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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION’S PETITION TO ENFORCE CIVIL
INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND AND MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT
Petitioner, the Federal Trade Commission (the “FTC” or “Commission”), petitions this
Court under Section 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (“FTC Act”), 15 U.S.C. §§ 57b1(e), (h), for an order requiring Respondent, Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC (“CMS”), to
comply with a civil investigative demand, a form of administrative compulsory process, issued to
CMS on November 5, 2019 (“2019 CID”). The Commission issued the 2019 CID in the course
of an investigation concerning possible violations by Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC and its
current and former officers and managers in their individual capacity, of Section 5 of the FTC
Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45(a), and the Telemarketing Sales Rule (“TSR”), 16 C.F.R. § 310 et seq.
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Section 5 of the FTC Act prohibits unfair or deceptive acts or practices; the TSR prohibits
“abusive” telemarketing, including assisting and facilitating violations of the TSR. The 2019
CID directs CMS to respond to one document request, with subparts, and three interrogatories,
with subparts.
CMS has refused to comply with the 2019 CID.1
The Commission has made no prior application to any court for similar relief and now
seeks the aid of this Court through a summary proceeding to enforce the 2019 CID. A summary
proceeding is necessary so that FTC staff may thoroughly conduct its investigation. As set forth
below, the FTC has met all of the requirements for judicial enforcement of the 2019 CID.
Therefore, the FTC respectfully asks this Court to enter an order requiring CMS either to
produce the specified information or to appear and show cause why it should not comply with
the 2019 CID in its entirety.
The Commission herewith submits the Declaration of Dotan Weinman designated as
Petitioner’s Exhibit (Pet. Ex.) 1, to verify the allegations herein. The Commission also submits
the following additional exhibits:
Pet. Ex. 2

Civil Investigative Demand to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC (Aug.
18, 2017);

Pet. Ex. 3

August 14, 2019 Letter from Laura Basford to Complete Merchant
Solutions, LLC;

Pet. Ex. 4

October 10, 2019 Letter from Laura Basford to Complete Merchant
Solutions, LLC;

Pet. Ex. 5

October 21, 2019 Letter from Laura Basford to Complete Merchant
Solutions, LLC;

1

To date, CMS has produced no interrogatory responses in response to the 2019 CID. The only
documents CMS has produced are documents it previously provided to the FTC in separate FTC
investigations. The 2019 CID does not seek responsive documents that were previously provided to the
FTC.
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Pet. Ex. 6

October 25, 2019 Letter from Mark Holscher to Laura Basford;

Pet. Ex. 7

Civil Investigative Demand to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC (Nov.
5, 2019);

Pet. Ex. 8

2019 CID Federal Express Delivery Confirmation (Nov. 8, 2019);

Pet. Ex. 9

November 6, 2019 Letter from Laura Basford to Complete Merchant
Solutions, LLC;

Pet. Ex. 10

November 19, 2019 Letter from Allison Buchner to Laura Basford;

Pet. Ex. 11

November 22, 2019 Letter from Laura Basford to Complete Merchant
Solutions, LLC;

Pet. Ex. 12

December 4, 2019 Letter from Christine Todaro to Complete Merchant
Solutions, LLC;

Pet. Ex. 13

December 5, 2019 Letter from Allison Buchner to Christine Todaro; and

Pet. Ex. 14

December 13, 2019 Letter from Allison Buchner to Christine Todaro.

The Parties
1. The Commission is an administrative agency of the United States, organized and existing
pursuant to the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 41 et seq. The Commission is authorized and
directed by Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45(a), to prohibit, inter alia, “unfair
or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce.” Additionally, the TSR
authorizes the Commission to enforce its prohibition on deceptive and abusive
telemarketing practices. 16 C.F.R. pt. 310.
2. The Commission has broad statutory authority to address unfair or deceptive acts or
practices. For example, Section 5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45(a), prohibits, and
directs the Commission to combat, unfair methods of competition and unfair or deceptive
acts or practices in or affecting commerce.
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3. The FTC Act empowers the agency to investigate potential violations of these laws.
Section 3 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 43, authorizes the Commission to “prosecute any
inquiry necessary to its duties in any part of the United States.” Section 6 of the FTC
Act, 15 U.S.C. § 46, empowers the Commission to gather and compile information
concerning, and to investigate from time to time, the business and practices of persons,
partnerships, or corporations engaged in or whose business affects commerce, with
certain exceptions not relevant here. Section 20 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1,
empowers the Commission to require by CID the production of documents or other
information relating to any Commission law enforcement investigation.
4. The Commission has promulgated three ongoing resolutions pertinent to this case, which
authorize its staff to investigate various potential violations of the FTC Act and to use
compulsory process to secure information related to these potential violations. The first
resolution, File No. 012 3145, authorizes the use of compulsory process to investigate
whether telemarketers, sellers or others assisting them have engaged in or are engaging in
unfair or deceptive acts or practices in violation of Section 5 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C.
§ 45, and/or deceptive or abusive telemarketing acts or practices in violation of the TSR,
16 C.F.R. pt. 310 (as Amended). Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 41; Pet. Ex. 7 at 21.
5. The second resolution, File No. 9923259, authorizes the use of compulsory process “[t]o
determine whether unnamed persons, partnerships or corporations have been or are
engaged in the deceptive or unfair use of e-mail, metatags, computer code or programs,
or deceptive or unfair practices involving Internet-related goods or services.” Pet. Ex. 1,
¶ 41; Pet. Ex. 7 at 22.
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6. The third resolution, File No. 082 3247, authorizes the use of compulsory process “[t]o
determine whether unnamed persons, partnerships, corporations, or others have engaged
in, or are engaging in deceptive or unfair acts or practices in or affecting commerce, in
connection with making unauthorized charges or debits to consumers’ accounts,
including unauthorized charges or debits to credit card accounts, bank accounts,
investment accounts, or any other accounts used by consumers to pay for goods and
services.” Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 41; Pet. Ex. 7 at 23.
7. Respondent, CMS is a Utah limited liability company who is found, resides, or transacts
business in Orem, Utah. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 6.2
Jurisdiction and Venue
8. This Court has jurisdiction to enforce the Commission’s duly issued CIDs under Sections
20(e) and (h) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 57b-1(e), (h). Section 20(e) states as follows:
Whenever any persons fails to comply with any civil investigative demand duly
served upon him under this section …the Commission, through such officers or
attorneys as it may designate, may file, in the district court of the United States
for any judicial district in which such person resides, is found, or transacts
business, and serve upon such person, a petition for an order of such court for the
enforcement of this section.
This Court also has jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1337(a), and 1345.
9. Venue is proper in this judicial district under Section 20(e) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C.
§ 57b-1(e), because CMS is found, resides, and transacts business here. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 6.
Venue is also proper under 28 U.S.C. § 1391.
2

Citations to exhibits are to paragraph numbers where available, or to page numbers that appear in exhibit
footers.
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The Commission’s Investigation
10. CMS provides payment processing services for merchants. These services involve
helping merchants obtain and maintain merchant accounts, so that those merchants can
accept consumers’ payments by credit and debit card. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 7.
11. Merchant accounts are available through financial institutions referred to as acquiring
banks or “acquirers” that are members of the card networks (e.g., Mastercard and Visa).
Without access to a merchant account through an acquirer, merchants cannot accept
consumer credit or debit card payments. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 8.
12. The FTC started investigating CMS after discovering that CMS provided payment
processing services for a significant number of FTC defendants engaged in unfair and
deceptive practices, allowing those defendants the ability to accept consumers’ credit and
debit card payments. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 9.
13. The purpose of the investigation is to determine whether CMS, and its current and former
officers and managers in their individual capacity, have engaged in deceptive or unfair
acts or practices by providing payment processing services to merchants engaged in
fraud. If CMS assisted or facilitated these merchants by processing payments from
consumers that were either unauthorized or otherwise obtained illegally, this could
violate the Telemarketing Sales Rule, 16 C.F.R. Part 310, or Section 5 of the FTC Act, 15
U.S.C. § 45. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 2.
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The Commission’s 2017 CID to CMS
14. The Commission first issued a CID to CMS in August 2017 (“2017 CID”) for documents
and information pursuant to the Commission’s Resolution Directing Use of Compulsory
Process in a Non-Public Investigation of Unauthorized Charges to Consumers’ Accounts
(File No. 082-3247).3 Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 14; Pet. Ex. 2.
15. The 2017 CID required CMS to respond to document requests and interrogatories on or
before September 20, 2017. Among other things, the 2017 CID seeks specific
information and documents related to merchant accounts that CMS opened on behalf of
defendants in FTC and other relevant law enforcement actions. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 15.
16. The 2017 CID included document requests seeking communications between (1) CMS
and merchant-clients that were the subject of a law enforcement inquiry, (2) CMS and
any third-party about those clients, or (3) between CMS employees and agents regarding
those clients. They also cover other documents relating to CMS’s processing for such
merchants, including underwriting files. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 16.
17. CMS’s communications and documents related to merchant-clients that are the subject of
law enforcement inquiries bear directly on CMS’s knowledge of these clients’ activities,
including whether these clients are charging consumers illegally or without authorization.
Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 17.
18. The Applicable Time Period in the 2017 CID extends “until the date of full and complete
compliance with this CID.” As instructed by the CID, upon compliance, the recipient
“must certify that such responses are complete by completing the ‘Form of Certificate of

3

This same resolution was one of the three resolutions included in the 2019 CID. Supra ¶ 6.
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Compliance’ set forth on the back of the CID form or by signing a declaration under
penalty of perjury pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746.” Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 18; Pet. Ex. 2 at 5.
19. CMS did not file a petition to limit or quash the 2017 CID. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 19.
20. CMS sought, and the FTC granted, an extension for CMS to respond to the 2017 CID,
with CMS to produce all responsive documents and provide interrogatory responses by
November 10, 2017. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 20.
21. CMS failed to meet this deadline. Among other things, CMS produced no responsive
emails. Over the next few months, FTC counsel, including counsel in the FTC’s Office
of General Counsel, engaged in a series of discussions with CMS to cure the company’s
deficient production. These discussions uncovered unexpected obstacles, including that
CMS had not properly run the FTC search terms, omitting some and using incorrect
versions for others, further delaying CMS’s production. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 21.
22. Ultimately, CMS did not substantially complete its production of documents and
interrogatory responses to the 2017 CID until August 2018, a year after receiving the
2017 CID. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 22.
23. CMS never provided the certification of compliance required by the CID and FTC Act.
Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 23.
CMS’s Refusal to Provide Documents and Information in Response to the 2017 CID
24. In August 2019, FTC counsel learned that CMS had received a law enforcement inquiry
from the Utah Attorney General regarding the merchant accounts it provided to
defendants in an action against a real estate seminar scheme brought by the Utah Division
of Consumer Protection in this District on June 24, 2019. Utah Div. of Consumer
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Protection v. Troy Stevens, No. 2:19-cv-00441-HCN (D. Utah 2019). Pet. Ex. 1, ¶¶ 2425.
25. On August 14, 2019, FTC counsel sent a letter to CMS counsel, asking CMS to
supplement its response to the 2017 CID with documents and interrogatory responses
regarding the Troy Stevens merchant accounts. CMS did not do so. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 26; Pet.
Ex. 3.
26. FTC counsel repeated its requests for documents and interrogatory responses regarding
the Troy Stevens merchant accounts by email on September 5, 2019 and September 23,
2019. CMS did not produce any documents. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 27.
27. On September 30, 2019, the FTC and the Utah Division of Consumer Protection filed an
action against another real estate seminar scheme in this District. FTC v. Zurixx, LLC,
No. 2:19-cv-00713 (D. Utah 2019). Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 28.
28. Separately, the FTC learned that CMS also provided payment processing services for
individuals or entities that are the targets of two nonpublic ongoing FTC investigations
(“FTC Investigation A” and “FTC Investigation B”).4 Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 30.
29. On October 25, 2019 CMS counsel responded and stated that CMS was no longer
required to comply with the 2017 CID. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 32; Pet. Ex. 6.
30. FTC counsel obtained certain information and documents regarding CMS’s processing
services for the Zurixx defendants and the targets of FTC Investigations A and B through
third-party CIDs to CMS in the FTC investigations, and through documents obtained by
the FTC through the Zurixx investigation and litigation. Those documents and
information, however, did not include internal CMS emails regarding those merchants,
4

The FTC is concurrently filing a Motion to Seal that seeks the Court’s permission to redact the names of these
entities.
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nor answers to interrogatories regarding CMS’s processing for those merchants. Pet. Ex.
1, ¶ 33.
31. On November 5, 2019, the FTC and the Utah Division of Consumer Protection filed FTC
v. Nudge, LLC et al. in this District. No. 2:19-cv-00867 (D. Utah 2019). CMS provided
payment processing services to the defendants in the Nudge action. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 34.
The Commission’s 2019 CID to CMS
32. Rather than engage in a further dispute over CMS’s continued production obligations
under the 2017 CID, on November 5, 2019, the Commission issued CMS a second CID
for documents and information. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 35; Pet. Ex. 7. The CID required CMS to
respond to document requests and interrogatories on or before November 19, 2019. Pet.
Ex. 1, ¶ 43; Pet. Ex. 7 at 3.
33. The CID seeks documents and information about CMS’s provision of payment
processing services to the defendants in the Troy Stevens, Zurixx and Nudge matters, as
well as CMS’s services to the targets of FTC Investigations A and B. The specifications
are closely modeled on Interrogatory 7 and Document Request 6 in the 2017 CID and are
narrowly-tailored to obtain this information for the Commission’s investigation. Pet. Ex.
1, ¶¶ 36-37; Pet. Ex. 7; Pet. Ex. 2.
34. This information is relevant to the FTC’s investigation because CMS’s communications
and documents related to merchant-clients that are the subject of law enforcement
inquiries bear directly on CMS’s knowledge of these client’s activities, including whether
these clients are charging consumers illegally or without authorization. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 39.
35. Counsel for the FTC seek only those documents that CMS has not previously produced to
the FTC. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 40; Pet. Ex. 7 at 16.

10
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36. In issuing the 2019 CID, the Commission followed all the procedures and requirements
of the FTC Act and its Rules of Practice and Procedure. See, e.g., 15 U.S.C. §§ 57b1(c)(2), (c)(3), (c)(7); 16 C.F.R. § 2.7. The CID was properly signed by Commissioner
Rohit Chopra pursuant to the resolutions, as required by Section 20 of the FTC Act. See
Pet. Ex. 7 at 3, 21-23; see also 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1(i); 16 C.F.R. § 4.4(a)(3).
37. The 2019 CID was served on CMS on November 8, 2019. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 42; Pet. Ex. 8.
FTC counsel provided CMS’s counsel with a courtesy copy on November 6, 2019. Pet.
Ex. 1, ¶ 42; Pet. Ex. 9.
38. The deadline for CMS to file a petition to limit or quash the 2019 CID was November 19,
2019. 16 C.F.R. § 2.10(a)(1). CMS did not file any such petition. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 44.
39. On November 15, 2019, CMS and FTC counsel conferred by phone regarding the 2019
CID. CMS counsel indicated that it would not meet the CID’s response date, but it would
produce CMS’s Troy Stevens underwriting files the following week and would provide
more information about the scope of CMS’s prior searches of its email system. Pet. Ex. 1,
¶ 45.
40. Rather than produce the Troy Stevens underwriting files, CMS counsel instead sent FTC
counsel a letter on November 19, 2019
Pet. Ex. 10. CMS did not seek an extension of the return date of the 2019
CID, nor did it file a petition to modify or quash the CID. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 46.
41. On November 22, 2019 contrary to the CID’s instructions, CMS reproduced documents
that it had previously produced in response to third-party CIDs issued in FTC
Investigations A and B. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 47.
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42. Also on November 22, 2019, FTC counsel sent CMS a letter noting that CMS had failed
to comply with the 2019 CID. FTC counsel set forth a modified schedule by which CMS
should comply with the CID, and attached a list of search terms that CMS should run in
its email system to ensure that potentially responsive emails were located. FTC counsel
also explained why the Troy Stevens files were relevant to the FTC’s ongoing
investigation of CMS’s business practices. Pet Ex. 1, ¶ 48; Pet Ex. 11.
43. CMS did not respond to the FTC’s modified CID production schedule. Instead, at a
December 4, 2019 phone conference, CMS counsel stated that CMS was not prepared to
discuss whether it would ultimately comply with the CID. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 49.
44. After the December 4, 2019 call, FTC counsel sent CMS a letter stating that CMS had
failed to meet its obligations to respond to the 2019 CID and that, unless CMS complied
with the CID by December 13, 2019, FTC counsel would proceed to seek judicial
enforcement of the CID. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 50; Pet. Ex. 12.
45. On December 5, 2019, without prior notice to the FTC, CMS filed a declaratory
judgment action in this District, seeking to obtain a judicial finding that CMS is not in
violation of Sections 45(a) and 53(b) of the FTC Act. CMS v. FTC, No. 19-cv-00963 (D.
Utah. 2019). Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 51.
46. On December 13, CMS counsel sent FTC counsel a letter stating that CMS would not
comply with the 2019 CID. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 53; Pet. Ex. 14.
47. CMS’s refusal to comply with the 2019 CID has burdened, delayed, and impeded the
FTC’s investigation into CMS’s payment processing-related conduct in connection with
the various schemes described above. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 54.
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MEMORANDUM OF LAW
Introduction
The FTC’s 2019 CID to CMS seeks information—materials relating to CMS’s dealings
with its alleged fraudster-clients—that bears directly on the FTC’s inquiry whether CMS itself
engaged in law violations. In an effort to impede the Commission’s investigation, CMS has
refused to comply with the 2019 CID. CMS, however, has not advanced any principled reason
for its refusal to comply. Nor has it sought the proper administrative remedy by filing a petition
to quash. And, in a further effort to throw sand in the Commission’s gears, CMS has now filed a
declaratory judgment action attempting to forestall any potential law enforcement action. The
FTC will respond to that filing in due course and show why CMS is not entitled to relief. But
nothing that CMS alleges in that complaint or that CMS might claim in this proceeding
undermines the FTC’s authority to obtain the information it needs for its investigation.5
As we describe below, the FTC has plainly satisfied the test for enforcement of its
compulsory process, and CMS has waived objections to the 2019 CID by failing to exhaust
administrative remedies. For these reasons, the Court should grant the FTC’s petition and
enforce its CID.

5

Most pertinent here, CMS’s declaratory judgment action is not the proper forum for any
challenge to the Commission’s CID. As the Supreme Court and other courts have recognized, by
including provisions for judicial enforcement in the FTC Act, see 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1, Congress
provided the exclusive method by which a recipient may seek judicial relief from a CID. Any
other challenges brought apart from this statutory process are thus outside of the district court’s
jurisdiction to consider. FTC v. Claire Furnace Co., 274 U.S. 160, 173-74 (1927); Reisman v.
Caplin, 375 U.S. 440, 446 (1964); accord Google, Inc. v. Hood, 822 F.3d 212, 225 (5th Cir.
2016); Schulz v. Internal Revenue Service, 395 F.3d 463, 464-65 (2d Cir. 2005); Office of Thrift
Supervision, Dept. of Treasury v. Dobbs, 931 F.2d 956, 957 (D.C. Cir. 1991); Belle Fourche
Pipeline Co. v. United States, 751 F.2d 332, 334-35 (10th Cir. 1984); Wearly v. FTC, 616 F.2d
662, 665 (3d Cir. 1980); American Motors Corp. v. FTC, 601 F.2d 1329, 1335-37 (6th Cir.
1979); Blue Ribbon Quality Meats, Inc. v. FTC, 560 F.2d 874, 876 (8th Cir. 1977); and Howfield,
Inc. v. United States, 409 F.2d 694, 697 (9th Cir. 1969).
13
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I.

An Administrative Subpoena Issued Pursuant to a Legitimate Investigation and
Seeking Reasonably Relevant Information Should be Summarily Enforced.
An agency may obtain judicial enforcement of an administrative subpoena6 if the agency

can show that the “demand is not too indefinite and the information sought is reasonably relevant
to an investigation which the agency has the authority to conduct, and all administrative
prerequisites have been met.” SEC v. Blackfoot Bituminous, Inc., 622 F.2d 512, 514 (10th Cir.
1980) (citing U.S. v. Morton Salt Co., 338 U.S. 632, 652 (1950)). Once an agency meets its
initial burden, the burden shifts to the respondent to show cause why it should not have to
comply with the subpoena. Solis v. CSG Workforce Partners LLC, 2:11-cv-903, 2012 WL
1379310 at *2 (D. Utah April 20, 2012); SEC v. Blackfoot Bituminous, Inc., 622 F.2d at 515
(“the burden of showing abuse is on respondents.”).
Like any administrative agency, the FTC has broad authority to “investigate merely on
suspicion that the law is being violated, or even just because it wants assurance that it is not.”
United States v. Morton Salt Co., 338 U.S. 632, 642-43 (1950). A court’s role in a proceeding to
enforce an agency’s investigative process is thus “strictly limited.” FTC v. Texaco, Inc., 555
F.2d 862, 871-72 (D.C. Cir. 1977) (en banc) (citing Endicott Johnson Corp. v. Perkins, 317 U.S.
501 (1943)). While the court’s function is “neither minor nor ministerial,” the scope of issues
which may be litigated in a [compulsory process] enforcement proceeding must be narrow,
because of the important governmental interest in the expeditious investigation of possible
unlawful activity.” Id. at 872 (internal quotations omitted).

6

The FTC’s civil investigative demands are a form of administrative subpoena. See, e.g.,
FTC v. Invention Submission Corp., 965 F.2d 1086, 1087 (D.C. Cir. 1992).
14
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Accordingly, actions enforcing administrative process are “to be handled summarily and
with dispatch[,]” so that valid subpoenas may be speedily enforced. See In re: Office of the
Inspector Gen’l, R.R. Retirement Bd., 933 F.2d 276, 277 (5th Cir. 1991); SEC v. First Security
Bank, 447 F.2d 166, 168 (10th Cir. 1971); see also Texaco, 555 F.2d at 872 (“[T]he ‘very
backbone of an administrative agency’s effectiveness in carrying out the congressionally
mandated duties of industry regulation is the rapid exercise of the power to investigate . . . .”
(quoting FMC v. Port of Seattle, 521 F.2d 431, 433 (9th Cir. 1975)). And, since administrative
subpoena enforcement proceedings should be summary in nature and limited in scope, plenary
procedures such as discovery are therefore disfavored. Solis, 2012 WL 1379310 at *2 (citing
EEOC v. Dillon Companies, Inc., 310 F.3d 1271, 1277 (10th Cir. 2002) (the 10th Circuit will not
“either encourage or allow…a summary subpoena-enforcement proceeding [to turn] into a minitrial…”); see also FTC v. Carter, 636 F.2d 781, 789 (D.C. Cir. 1980).
II.

The 2019 CID is Within the Commission’s Authority, Seeks Relevant Documents,
and is Neither Indefinite nor Overly Burdensome.
The 2019 CID satisfies all the elements governing enforcement of FTC compulsory

process. It is well within the Commission’s authority, was properly issued, seeks information
and documents relevant to the Commission’s investigation, and is neither indefinite nor overly
burdensome.
A.

The 2019 CID is Within the Commission’s Authority and Was Properly
Issued According to All Administrative Prerequisites.

The Commission lawfully and properly issued the 2019 CID as part of an investigation
into whether CMS and associated entities and individuals have violated the FTC Act. The FTC’s
authority to investigate and proceed against payment processors such as CMS for unfair or
deceptive acts or practices is well-established. See, e.g., FTC v. Universal Management, LLC,
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877 F.3d 1234 (11th Cir. 2017); FTC v. Wells, 385 Fed. Appx. 712 (9th Cir. 2010); FTC v.
Neovi, 604 F.3d 1150 (9th Cir. 2010).
To this end, the Commission issued the CID under Section 20 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C.
§ 57b-1, which authorizes the Commission to issue CIDs “[w]henever the Commission has
reason to believe that any person may be in possession, custody, or control of any documentary
material or tangible things, or may have any information, relevant to unfair or deceptive acts or
practices.” 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1(c)(1). In so doing, the Commission acted under no fewer than
three valid agency resolutions authorizing the issuance of compulsory process to investigate the
very types of conduct at issue here. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 41, n.4, Pet. Ex. 7 at 21-23. Finally, the
Commission issued the 2019 CID consistent with all governing administrative prerequisites. Pet.
Ex. 1, ¶ 41-43, Pet. Ex. 7; 15 U.S.C. §§ 57b-1(c)(2), (c)(3), (c)(7), (i) (requirements for form,
content, and service of CIDs); accord 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(a), (b).
B.

The Documents and Information Sought are Relevant to the Commission’s
Investigation.

Administrative compulsory process is not limited to seeking information necessary to
prove specific charges; to the contrary, a CID may call for documents and information that are
“relevant to the investigation” – a boundary that may be broadly defined by the agency. FTC v.
Invention Submission Corp., 965 F.2d 1086, 1090 (D.C. Cir. 1992); see also Solis, 2012 WL
1379310 at *3 (citing Phillips Petroleum Co. v. Lujan, 951 F.2d 257, 260 (10th Cir. 1991)). So
long as the requested information “‘touches a matter under investigation,” it will survive a
relevancy challenge. Sandsend Financial Consultants, Ltd. v. Federal Home Loan Bank Bd.,
878 F.2d 875, 882 (5th Cir. 1989) (quoting EEOC v. Elrod, 674 F.2d 601, 613 (7th Cir. 1982)).
The FTC’s determination that information is relevant to its investigation should be accepted
unless it is “obviously wrong.” Invention Submission, 965 F.2d at 1089.
16
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As stated in the 2019 CID, the subject of the FTC’s investigation is whether CMS and
affiliated entities and individuals have engaged in deceptive or unfair acts or practices by
providing payment processing services when they knew or should have known that charges to
consumers’ accounts were unauthorized or obtained illegally, or by assisting and facilitating
violations of the TSR. Pet. Ex. 7 at 6; 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1(c)(2). The 2019 CID’s statement of the
conduct under investigation is congruous with three authorizing resolutions issued by the
Commission. Pet. Ex. 7 at 6, 21-23.
The 2019 CID seeks information that goes to the heart of the FTC’s investigation of
CMS. It requires CMS to produce documents and respond to interrogatories about specified
CMS merchant-clients that are currently under investigation or that are the subject of law
enforcement proceedings for unfair or deceptive practices. Pet. Ex. 7 at 6-14. Reviewing CMS’s
documents and answers to interrogatories with respect to these merchants will help the FTC
assess what role, if any, CMS played in these unfair or deceptive practices. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 39. As
such, these requests more than meet the “broad” and “relaxed” standard of relevance that applies
in administrative investigations. Invention Submission, 965 F.2d at 1090. Indeed, they aim
directly at the central question of whether CMS may be held liable for its conduct involving
these merchant-clients. See generally Texaco, 555 F.2d at 874. Accordingly, the information
sought is reasonably relevant to the FTC’s investigation of CMS.
C.

The CID is Neither Indefinite Nor Overly Burdensome.

A CID is sufficiently definite when it describes the required information such “that a
person can in good faith understand which documents must be produced.” RTC v. Greif, 906 F.
Supp. 1446, 1452 (D. Kan. 1995) (citing In re Grand Jury Proceedings, 601 F.2d 162 (5th Cir.
1979)); cf. 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1(c)(3)(A) (FTC CIDs for documents must identify the material to be

17
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produced “with such definiteness and certainty as to permit such material to be fairly
identified”). The 2019 CID meets this definition because all of its specifications and definitions
are plainly expressed and easily understandable. Indeed, CMS has never argued otherwise.
Moreover, any alleged imprecision in the CID would not give rise to a claim of undue
burden. To establish such a claim, CMS would have to show that compliance with the FTC’s
CID “threatens to unduly disrupt or seriously hinder [the] normal operations of [its] business.”
Texaco, Inc., 555 F.2d 882 & n.52. CMS has no basis to make such a claim. The 2019 CID
seeks documents and information about five specific sets of merchant-clients for which CMS has
provided payment processing services, for a limited time period that applies to all but one
specification of the 2019 CID. Pet. Ex. 7 at 6, 11. The 2019 CID also prescribed a reasonable
return date of two weeks from the date of issuance. This deadline was more than reasonable for
CMS to assemble the specified documents and prepare its responses to interrogatories, especially
given the fact that the FTC first notified CMS of its interest in certain of these merchant-clients
over three months before the 2019 CID’s return date. Pet. Ex. 1, ¶ 26. And, although staff
invited CMS to do so, CMS never sought any extension or modification of the time to respond
on any grounds, including burden.
III.

CMS Has Waived Any Challenges to the 2019 CID by Failing to Raise Them Before
the FTC.
CMS has waived any challenges it may have made to the 2019 CID. It is a longstanding

principle of law that a party must exhaust its administrative remedies before seeking relief in
court. McKart v. United States, 395 U.S. 185, 193-94 (1965); E.E.O.C. v. Cuzzens of Georgia,
Inc., 608 F.2d 1062, 1063 (5th Cir. 1979) (“Generally, one who has neglected the exhaustion of
available administrative remedies may not seek judicial relief.”); accord Forest Guardians v. US
Forest Service, 641 F.3d 423, 433 (10th Cir. 2011) (“Claims not properly raised before an
18
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agency are waived, unless the problems underlying the claim are ‘obvious’ or otherwise brought
to the agency’s attention.”) (citing Forest Guardians v. US Forest Serv., 495 F.3d 1162, 1170
(10th Cir. 2007) (quoting Dept. of Transp. v. Pub. Citizen, 541 U.S. 752, 764 (2004)).
That principle applies equally to FTC compulsory process enforcement. See, e.g., United
States v. Morton Salt Co., 338 U.S. 632, 653-54 (1950); American Motors Corp. v. FTC, 601
F.2d 1329, 1332-37 (6th Cir. 1979); FTC v. O’Connell Assocs., Inc., 828 F. Supp. 165, 168-70
(E.D.N.Y. 1993); FTC v. Tracers Information Specialists, Inc., No. 8:16-mc-00018-VMC-TGW,
2016 WL 3896840, at *4 (M.D. Fla. June 10, 2016). Congress and the FTC have provided CID
recipients with an administrative remedy to quash or narrow the request, see 15 U.S.C. § 57b1(f); 16 C.F.R. § 2.10, and the failure to use that remedy thus waives any challenge to the CID.
The “failure to comply with the administrative procedure provided by the statute and the
implementing regulations bars . . . assertion of substantive objections to the CID in court.”
Tracers, 2016 WL 3896840, at *4; see also O’Connell Assocs., Inc., 828 F. Supp. at 170.
CMS had ample opportunity to raise any concerns it may have with the 2019 CID with
the Commission, but it chose not to do so. CMS has never petitioned the FTC to limit or quash
the 2019 CID. In fact, CMS neither sought an extension of the return date nor asked to modify
the CID. Instead, nearly one month after the 2019 CID’s return date, CMS simply informed staff
that it did not intend to comply with the 2019 CID, at all. Having failed to avail itself of
administrative remedies, CMS may not now assert any objections it could have raised to the
Commission as defenses in this CID enforcement proceeding.
Prayer For Relief
WHEREFORE, the Commission invokes the aid of this Court and prays:

19
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a. For the immediate issuance of an order directing CMS to appear and show cause
why it should not comply in full with the 2019 CID;
b. For a prompt determination of this matter and an order requiring CMS to fully
comply with the 2019 CID within ten (10) days of such order, or at such later date
as may be established by the Commission; and
c. For such other relief as this Court deems just and proper.

Dated: December 23, 2019

Respectfully submitted,

ALDEN F. ABBOTT
General Counsel
Michele Arington
Assistant General Counsel for Litigation
/s/ Christine M. Todaro
Christine M. Todaro
Laura Basford
Benjamin R. Davidson
Attorneys for Petitioner
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF UTAH

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION,
Petitioner,
v.
COMPLETE MERCHANT SOLUTIONS, LLC
Respondent.

DECLARATION OF DOTAN WEINMAN
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I declare as follows:
1.

I am an attorney employed by the U.S. Federal Trade Commission (“FTC” or

“Commission”), in Washington, D.C. I am an Assistant Director in the Division of Marketing
Practices and I manage the FTC’s investigation of Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC (“CMS”);
FTC File No. 1723020.
2.

The purpose of the investigation is to determine whether CMS, and its current and former

officers and managers in their individual capacity, have engaged in deceptive or unfair acts or
practices by providing payment processing services to merchants engaged in fraud. If CMS
assisted or facilitated these merchants by processing payments from consumers that were either
unauthorized or otherwise obtained illegally, this could violate the Telemarketing Sales Rule, 16
C.F.R. Part 310, or Section 5 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45.
3.

I am authorized to execute a declaration verifying the facts that are set forth in the

Petition of the Federal Trade Commission to Enforce Civil Investigative Demand. I have read
the petition and exhibits thereto (hereinafter referred to as Pet. Ex.), and verify that Pet. Ex. 2
through Pet. Ex. 14 are true and correct copies of the original documents. The facts set forth
1
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herein are based on my personal knowledge or information made known to me in the course of
my official duties.
4.

The FTC is commencing this proceeding to enforce a civil investigative demand (“CID”)

it issued to CMS. The CID requires CMS to produce documents and interrogatory responses
regarding five groups of merchants to whom CMS provided payment processing services. The
return date for the CID was November 19, 2019. CMS has failed and refused to produce
interrogatory responses and documents sought by the CID.
5.

The FTC has spent many weeks attempting, unsuccessfully, to convince CMS to abide by

its CID obligations. Ultimately, on December 13, 2019, CMS informed FTC counsel that it does
not intend to comply with the CID.
Background
6.

CMS is a Utah limited liability company, headquartered in Orem, Utah. CMS thus

resides, is found, and transacts business in this District.
7.

CMS provides payment processing services for merchants. These services involve

helping merchants obtain and maintain merchant accounts, so that those merchants can accept
consumers’ payments by credit and debit card.
8.

Merchant accounts are available through financial institutions referred to as acquiring

banks or “acquirers” that are members of the card networks (e.g., Mastercard and Visa). Without
access to a merchant account through an acquirer, merchants cannot accept consumer credit or
debit card payments.
9.

The FTC started investigating CMS after discovering that CMS provided payment

processing services for a significant number of FTC defendants engaged in unfair and deceptive

2
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practices, allowing those merchants the ability to accept consumers’ credit and debit card
payments.
10.

For example, FTC counsel has learned that CMS provided payment processing services

for defendants in the following FTC enforcement actions:
a. FTC et al. v. Affiliate Strategies, Inc., No. 5:09-cv-04104 (D. Kan. 2009)
(government grants scheme involving unlawful telemarketing; FTC obtained
monetary and injunctive relief);
b. FTC v. Jeremy Johnson, No. 10-2203 (D. Nev. 2010) (government grants and
business opportunity scheme involving unauthorized charges on consumers’
credit and debit accounts; FTC obtained monetary and injunctive relief);
c. FTC v. Ivy Capital Inc., No. 11-cv-00283 (D. Nev. 2011) (business coaching
scheme involving unlawful telemarketing; FTC obtained monetary and injunctive
relief);
d. FTC v. LeanSpa, LLC, No. 11-01715 (D. Conn 2011) (nutraceuticals sold using
false health claims and with undisclosed payment terms; FTC obtained monetary
and injunctive relief);
e. FTC v. Apply Knowledge, LLC, No. 14-88 (D. Utah 2014) (business coaching
scheme involving unlawful telemarketing; FTC obtained monetary and injunctive
relief);
f. FTC v. Lift International LLC, No. 17-cv-00506 (D. Utah 2017) (business
coaching scheme involving unlawful telemarketing; FTC obtained monetary and
injunctive relief);

3
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g. FTC v. Thrive Learning LLC, No. 17-cv-00529 (D. Utah 2017) (business
coaching scheme involving unlawful telemarketing; FTC obtained monetary and
injunctive relief);
h. FTC v. Tarr Inc., No. 17-cv-02024 (S.D. Cal. 2017) (nutraceuticals sold through a
deceptive trial offer; FTC obtained monetary and injunctive relief);
i. FTC v. Elite IT Partners, Inc., No. 2:19-cv-00125 (D. Utah 2019) (deceptive tech
support scheme; FTC obtained monetary and injunctive relief);
j. FTC v. Zurixx, LLC, No. 2:19-cv-00713 (D. Utah 2019) (deceptive real estate
seminars scheme; currently pending); and
k. FTC v. Nudge, LLC, No. 2:19-cv-00867 (D. Utah 2019) (deceptive real estate
seminars scheme; currently pending).
11.

FTC counsel has also learned that CMS provided payment processing services for

defendants in the following SEC enforcement actions:
a. SEC v. Gryphon Holdings, Inc., No. 10-cv-01742 (E.D.N.Y. 2010) (internet-based
investment consulting scam; SEC obtained injunctive relief; monetary relief
obtained in sister criminal action, US v. Marsh et al.);
b. SEC v. Zhunrize, Inc., No. 1:14-cv-03030-RWS (N.D. Ga. 2014) (pyramid
scheme; SEC obtained monetary and injunctive relief); and
c. SEC v. Steve Chen, No. 15-cv-07425 (C.D. Cal. 2015) (pyramid scheme; SEC
obtained monetary and injunctive relief).
12.

CMS also provided payment processing services for defendants in the following

Department of Justice enforcement actions:

4
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a. US v. Marsh, No. 10-cr-00480 (E.D.N.Y. 2010) (wire, securities, and investor
fraud; U.S. obtained monetary relief and defendants sentenced to prison);
b. US v. The Zaken Corp., No. 12-cv-09631 (C.D. Cal. 2012) (business opportunity
scheme; U.S. obtained monetary and injunctive relief); and
c. US v. McNeil, No. 16-cr-00466 (E.D. Mo. 2016) (fraudulent business
opportunities; U.S. obtained monetary relief and defendant sentenced to prison).
13.

CMS also provided payment processing services for a Utah-based real estate seminar

scheme recently sued by the Utah Division of Consumer Protection. Utah Div. of Consumer
Protection v. Troy Stevens, No. 2:19-cv-00441 (D. Utah 2019) (dismissed for lack of standing
after the court issued a temporary restraining order against defendants), refiled in state court at
Utah Div. of Consumer Protection v. Troy Stevens, No. 190907053 (3d Jud. Dist. Ct., Salt Lake
County 2019). The case is ongoing.
The Commission’s 2017 CID to CMS
14.

The Commission first issued a CID to CMS in August 2017 (“2017 CID”) for documents

and information pursuant to the Commission’s Resolution Directing Use of Compulsory Process
in a Non-Public Investigation of Unauthorized Charges to Consumers’ Accounts (File No. 0823247).1

1

This Resolution authorizes the Commission to use compulsory process “[t]o determine
whether unnamed persons, partnerships, corporations, or others have engaged in, or are engaging
in deceptive or unfair acts or practices in or affecting commerce, in connection with making
unauthorized charges or debits to consumers’ accounts, including unauthorized charges or debits
to credit card accounts, bank accounts, investment accounts, or any other accounts used by
consumers to pay for goods and services.” Pet. Ex. 2 at 21.
5
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15.

The 2017 CID required CMS to respond to document requests and interrogatories on or

before September 20, 2017. Id. Among other things, the 2017 CID seeks specific information
and documents related to merchant accounts that CMS opened on behalf of defendants in FTC
and other relevant law enforcement actions. Id. at Document Request No. 6; Interrogatory 7.
16.

The 2017 CID included document requests seeking communications between (1) CMS

and merchant-clients that were the subject of a law enforcement inquiry, (2) CMS and any thirdparty about those clients, or (3) between CMS employees and agents regarding those clients.
They also cover other documents relating to CMS’s processing for such merchants, including
underwriting files.
17.

CMS’s communications and documents related to Merchant-clients that are the subject of

law enforcement inquiries bear directly on CMS’s knowledge of these clients’ activities,
including whether these clients are charging consumers illegally or without authorization.
18.

The Applicable Time Period in the 2017 CID extends “until the date of full and complete

compliance with this CID.” Id. at 6. As instructed by the CID, upon compliance, the recipient
“must certify that such responses are complete by completing the ‘Form of Certificate of
Compliance’ set forth on the back of the CID form or by signing a declaration under penalty of
perjury pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746.” Id. at 5; see also 15 U.S.C. §§ 57b-1(c)(11), (c)(13).
19.

CMS did not file a petition to limit or quash the 2017 CID. See 16 C.F.R. § 2.10(a).

20.

CMS sought, and the FTC granted, an extension for CMS to respond to the 2017 CID,

with CMS to produce all responsive documents and provide interrogatory responses by
November 10, 2017.
21.

CMS failed to meet this deadline. Among other things, CMS produced no responsive

emails. Over the next few months, FTC counsel, including counsel in the FTC’s Office of
6
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General Counsel, engaged in a series of discussions with CMS to cure the company’s deficient
production. These discussions uncovered unexpected obstacles, including that CMS had not
properly run the FTC search terms, omitting some and using incorrect versions for others, further
delaying CMS’s production.
22.

Ultimately, CMS did not substantially complete its production of documents and

interrogatory responses to the 2017 CID until August 2018, a year after receiving the 2017 CID.
23.

CMS never provided the certification of compliance required by the CID and FTC Act.
CMS’s Refusal to Provide Documents and Information in Response to the 2017 CID

24.

In late July 2019, FTC counsel learned that CMS provided payment processing services

for merchants owned or controlled by the defendants in an action against a real estate seminar
scheme brought by the Utah Division of Consumer Protection in this District on June 24, 2019.
Utah Div. of Consumer Protection v. Troy Stevens, et al., No. 19-cv-00441-HCN (D. Utah 2019).
CMS did not stop providing payment processing services to the Troy Stevens defendants until
after that action was filed, in July 2019.
25.

In August 2019, FTC counsel learned that CMS had received a law enforcement inquiry

from the Utah Attorney General regarding the merchant accounts it provided to the Troy Stevens
defendants.
26.

On August 14, 2019, FTC counsel sent a letter to CMS counsel, asking CMS to

supplement its response to the 2017 CID with documents and interrogatory responses regarding
the Troy Stevens merchant accounts. Pet. Ex. 3. CMS did not do so.
27.

FTC counsel repeated its requests for documents and interrogatory responses regarding

the Troy Stevens merchant accounts by email on September 5, 2019 and September 23, 2019.
CMS did not produce any documents.
7
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28.

On September 30, 2019, the FTC and the Utah Division of Consumer Protection filed an

action against another real estate seminar scheme in this District. FTC v. Zurixx, No. 19-cv00713 (D. Utah 2019).
29.

The FTC learned that CMS provided payment processing services to the defendants in

the Zurixx action. The FTC also learned that, in addition to opening merchant accounts under
Zurixx’s name, CMS opened a merchant account for the Zurixx defendants under the name of
Chuckanut Bay Investments, LLC.
30.

Separately, the FTC learned that CMS also provided payment processing services for

individuals or entities that are the targets of two nonpublic ongoing FTC investigations (“FTC
Investigation A” and “FTC Investigation B”).2
31.

The FTC sent follow-up requests to CMS on October 10, 2019 and October 21, 2019.

These requests asked CMS to supplement its response to the 2017 CID with documents and
interrogatory responses regarding merchant accounts it provided to the Troy Stevens and Zurixx
defendants and the targets of FTC Investigations A and B. Pet. Exs. 4, 5.3
32.

On October 25, 2019 CMS counsel responded and stated that CMS was no longer

required to comply with the 2017 CID. Pet. Ex. 6.
33.

FTC counsel obtained certain information and documents regarding CMS’s processing

services for the Zurixx defendants and the targets of FTC Investigations A and B through third2

The FTC is concurrently filing a Motion to Seal that seeks the Court’s permission to
redact the names of these entities.
3

As explained in the October 21 letter, the 2017 CID requires CMS to provide responses
to interrogatories and produce documents relating to Merchant-clients who are the subject of any
law enforcement inquiry to CMS, and CMS received law enforcement inquiries from the FTC in
the Zurixx litigation and in FTC Investigations A and B.
8
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party CIDs to CMS in the FTC investigations, and through documents obtained by the FTC
through the Zurixx investigation and litigation. Those documents and information, however, did
not include internal CMS emails regarding those merchants, nor answers to interrogatories
regarding CMS’s processing for those merchants.
34.

On November 5, 2019, the FTC and the Utah Division of Consumer Protection filed FTC

v. Nudge, LLC et al. in this District. No. 2:19-cv-00867 (D. Utah 2019). CMS provided
payment processing services to the defendants in the Nudge action, and previously had received
an FTC CID regarding the Nudge merchant accounts in the FTC investigation.
The Commission’s 2019 CID to CMS
35.

Rather than engage in yet another dispute over CMS’s continued production obligations

under the 2017 CID, on November 5, 2019, the Commission issued CMS a second CID for
documents and information. Pet. Ex. 7.
36.

The CID seeks documents and information about CMS’s provision of payment

processing services to the defendants in the Troy Stevens, Zurixx and Nudge matters, as well as
CMS’s services to the targets of FTC Investigations A and B. The specifications are closely
modeled on Interrogatory 7 and Document Request 6 in the 2017 CID and are narrowly-tailored
to obtain this information for the Commission’s investigation.
37.

Document Request No. 1 in the 2019 CID seeks:
For each Merchant-client on whose behalf [CMS] opened a Subject Account…:
a. All communications between the Company and the Merchant-client;
b. All communications, whether between persons within the Company or
between the Company and any third party, relating to the Merchantclient….

9
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c. All applications, contracts, agreements, memoranda of understanding, or
other Documents between the Company and the Merchant-client,
including, but not limited to, all materials provided by the Merchant-client
in connection with an application to the Company for the provision of
Payment Processing services, …and
d. All other documents relating to the Merchant-client.
Id. at 11.
38.

The 2019 CID narrowly defines “Subject Account” as merchant accounts that CMS

opened for the corporate defendants in the Troy Stevens, Zurixx and Nudge cases, and for the
corporate targets in FTC Investigations A and B. “Subject Account” also includes any merchant
account to which one of the individual defendants or targets was a signatory or “had other
authority that is comparable to signatory authority.” Id. at 6, 8. The 2019 CID also seeks
documents and information about Merchant-clients of CMS that are the subject of a law
enforcement inquiry to the company on or after November 1, 2019. Id. at 11.
39.

This information is relevant to the FTC’s investigation because CMS’s communications

and documents related to Merchant-clients that are the subject of law enforcement inquiries bear
directly on CMS’s knowledge of these client’s activities, including whether these clients are
charging consumers illegally or without authorization.
40.

The 2019 CID provides that “[i]f any Documents responsive to this CID have been

previously supplied to the FTC, You may identify the Documents previously provided and the
date of submission.” Id. at 16. Counsel for the FTC seek only those documents that CMS has
not previously produced to the FTC.

10
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41.

The 2019 CID was authorized by the same Commission resolution that authorized the

2017 CID, and two other resolutions.4 See ¶ 14, supra; Pet. Ex. 7 at 21-23.
42.

The 2019 CID was served on CMS on November 8, 2019. Pet. Ex. 8. FTC counsel

provided CMS’s counsel with a courtesy copy on November 6. Pet Ex. 9.
43.

The CID required CMS to respond to document requests and interrogatories on or before

November 19, 2019. Pet. Ex. 7 at 3.
44.

The deadline for CMS to file a petition to limit or quash the 2019 CID was November 19,

2019. 16 C.F.R. § 2.10(a). CMS did not file any such petition.
45.

On November 15, 2019, CMS and FTC counsel conferred by phone regarding the 2019

CID. CMS counsel indicated that it was not going to meet the CID’s response date, but it would
produce CMS’s Troy Stevens underwriting files the following week and would provide more
information about the scope of CMS’s prior searches of its email system.
4

See Resolution Directing Use of Compulsory Process in a NonPublic Investigation of
Telemarketers, Sellers, Suppliers or Others (File No. 012 3145). This Resolution authorizes the
Commission to use compulsory process “[t]o determine whether unnamed telemarketers, sellers,
or others assisting them have engaged or are engaging in: (1) unfair or deceptive acts or practices
in or affecting commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15
U.S.C. § 45 (as amended); and/or (2) deceptive or abusive telemarketing acts or practices in
violation of the Commission’s Telemarketing Sales Rule, 16 C.F.R. pt 310 (as Amended),
including but not limited to the provision of substantial assistance or support – such as mailing
lists, scripts, merchant accounts, and other information, products, or services – to telemarketers
engaged in unlawful practices.” Pet. Ex. 7 at 21.
See also Resolution Directing Use of Compulsory Process in Non-Public Investigation of
Unnamed Persons, Partnerships or Corporations Engaged in the Deceptive Or Unfair Use of Email, Metatags, Computer Code or Programs, or Deceptive or Unfair Practices Involving
Internet-Related Goods or Services (File No. 9923259). This Resolution authorizes the
Commission to use compulsory process “[t]o determine whether unnamed persons, partnerships
or corporations have been or are engaged in the deceptive or unfair use of e-mail, metatags,
computer code or programs, or deceptive or unfair practices involving Internet-related goods or
services.” Pet. Ex. 7 at 22.
11
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46.

Rather than produce the Troy Stevens underwriting files, CMS counsel instead sent FTC

counsel a letter on November 19
Pet. Ex. 10. CMS did not seek an extension of the return date of the 2019 CID, nor did it file a
petition to modify or quash the CID.
47.

On November 22, 2019, contrary to the CID’s instructions, CMS reproduced documents

that it had previously produced in response to CIDs issued in FTC Investigations A and B.
48.

Also on November 22, 2019, FTC counsel sent CMS a letter noting that CMS had failed

to comply with the 2019 CID. FTC counsel set forth a modified schedule by which CMS should
comply with the CID, and attached a list of search terms that CMS should run in its email system
to ensure that potentially responsive emails were located. Pet. Ex. 11. FTC counsel also
explained why the Troy Stevens files were relevant to the FTC’s ongoing investigation of CMS’s
business practices. Id.
49.

CMS did not respond to the FTC’s modified CID production schedule. Instead, at a

December 4, 2019 phone conference, CMS counsel stated that CMS was not prepared to discuss
whether it would ultimately comply with the CID.
50.

After the December 4, 2019 call, FTC counsel sent CMS a letter stating that CMS had

failed to meet its obligations to respond to the 2019 CID and that, unless CMS complied with the
CID by December 13, 2019, FTC counsel would proceed to seek judicial enforcement of the
CID. Pet. Ex. 12.
51.

On December 5, 2019, without prior notice to the FTC, CMS filed a declaratory

judgment action in this District, seeking to obtain a judicial finding that CMS is not in violation
of Sections 45(a) and 53(b) of the FTC Act. CMS v. FTC, No. 19-cv-00963 (D. Utah. 2019).

12
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52.

Also on December 5, 2019, CMS sent FTC counsel a letter stating that it was

"considering whether and how to further respond" to the 2019 CID, and that it would contact
FTC counsel the following week with more information. Pet. Ex. 13.
53.

On December 13, 2019, CMS counsel sent FTC counsel a letter stating that CMS would

not comply with the 2019 CID. Pet. Ex. 14.
54.

CMS's refusal to comply with the 2019 CID has burdened, delayed, and impeded the

FTC's investigation into CMS's payment processing-related conduct in connection with the
various schemes described above.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on December 23, 2019
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Petition Exhibit 2
Civil Investigative Demand to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC
(August 18, 2017)
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VNITED ST ATES OF Afl..1ERICA

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHlNGTON, D.C. 20580

Office of1he Sei:retdry

AUG 2 I 2017
Via Federal Express
David M. Decker

President & CEO
Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC
8 I 5 W University Pkwy
Orem, UT 84058
FTC Matter No. 1723020
To Whom It May Concern:
The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) has issued the attached Civil Investigative Demand
asking for information as part of a non-public investigation. Our purpose is to determine

whether Complete Merchant Solutions LLC, q.nd its officers or managers in their individual
capacity, have engaged in deceptive or unfair acts or practice s by facilitating payment
processing when they knew or should have known that charges were unauthorized or by

assisting or facilitati.ng violations of the Telemarketing Sales Rule, in violation of Section 5
of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45, and 16 C.F.R.Pan310 and whether Commission action to
obtain redress for injury to consumers or others would be in the public interest. Please read
the attached documents carefuJly. Here are a few important points we would like to
highlight:

I. Contact FTC counsel, Christine Todaro (202-326-371 I; ctodaro@ftc.gov) or
Laura Basford (202-326-2343; lbasford@ftc.gov), as soon as possible to schedule
an i.nitial meeting to be held with in 14 days. You can meet in person or by phone

to discuss any questions you have, including whether there are changes to how you
comply with the Civil Investigative Demand that would reduce your cost or burden
while still g.iving the FTC the information it needs. Please read the attached
documents for more infonnation about that meeting.
2. You must immediat~ly stop any routine procedures for electronic or paper

document destruction, and you must presen'e all paper or electronic documents
that are in any way relevant to this investigation, even i'f you believe the documents
are protected from discovery by p1ivilege or some other reason.

3. Tb~ FTC will use infor:rnation you provide in response to the CID for purposes
of investigating violations of the laws it enforces. We will not disclose the
infonnation under the Freedom of lnfonnation Act. 5 U.S.C. § 552. We may disclose

the infonnation in response to a valid request from Congress, or other civil or
criminal federal. state. local. or foreign law enforcement agencies for their official
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law enforcement purposes. The FTC or other agencies may use and disclose your
response in any federal, state, or foreign civil or criminal proceeding, or if required to
do so by Jaw. However, we will not publically disclose your information without
giving you prior notice.
4. Please read the attached documents closely. They contain important information

about how you should provide your response.
Please contact FTC counsel as soon as possible to set up an initial meeting. We
appreciate your cooperation.

Ml~
Donald S. Clark
Secretary of the Commission
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United States of America

Federal Trade Commission
'

CIVIL INVEST/GA TIVE DEMAND

1 . TO

Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC
Attn: David M. Decker
815 W University Pkwy
Orem, UT 84058
This demand is issued pursuant to Section 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1, in the course

of an investigation to determine whether there is, ha.s been, or rnay be a violation of any laws administered by the
Federal Trade Commission by conduct, activities or proposed action as described in Item 3.
2. ACTION REQUIRED

I

You are required to appear and testify.
LOCATION OF HEARING

YOUR APPEARANCE WILL BE BEFORE

D.ATE AND TIME OF HE.ARING OROE:>OSITION

Ix

You are required to produce all d0<uments described in the attached schedule that are in your possession, custody, or convol, and to make them
available at your address indicated above for inspection and copying or reproduction at the date and time speclfied below.

r.;, You a.re required to an)wer the interrogatories or pro~ide the written report described on the attached schedule. Answer each interrogatory or report
IX separately and fully in writing. Submit your answP.fs or report to the Records Custodian named in Item 4 on or before th!! date specified below.

r- You are required ro produce the ti,ngible things described on lheamched ~hedule. Produce ~uch things to the Records Custodian named in Item 4
I -- on or beforeth~ date specified below.
DAlE ANO 1 IME THE DOCUMENT'S, ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES, REPORTS. ANO/OR TANGIBLE THINGS MUST BE AVAILABLE

SEP 2 0 2017
3. SUBJECT OF l~VESTIGATION

See attached Schedule and attached resolution.

-'I. RECORDS CUSTODIAN/DEPUTY RECORDS CUSTODIAN

Lois C. Greisman / Diana Fabian

Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Mail Drop CC-8528
Washington, DC 20580

5 . COMMISSION COUNSEL
Ctinsh1'16 tJI l odaro J Laur, 8aslord
Fede<al Tra.:le Comtni5s1on
&00 Per,n~vauia Avf: NW, Mail Drop CC-6528
Wasnl~g\Qn, OC 205&)
.202~~,s..311, (Todaro>

2~2-'.U6-2343 (Basford/

co

DATE rss~ED

8
UR RIGHTS TO REGULATORY .ENFORCEMENT FAIRNESS
Tne crellvery of this demand to you by any method prescribe
y the Commission's
Rulos or Prae1ice is logat ser,ice and may subjoct you \o a poMUy imposed by law foe
failure to comply. The pro:luction of documents or the subm1ssron of answers and report
1n response lo this demand mus1 t,e made under a sworn certificate, 1n the form printed
on the second page of ths demand, by the person 10 whom thiScdemand Is dlreeled or, if
not a natural person, by a person or persons having know1edge of the facts aid
circumstances of suell proauaion or responsible 101 answering each inte1Togatory or
repo-1 question. Tnis demand does "ot require approval by 0MB under lne Fape:work
Red.uction Ad of 1980.

PETITION TO LIMIT OR QUASH
The Commission's Rules of Prac1ice require that any petttion to limit or quash this
aemand be filed within 20 days after sen,ice, or, if the return date is iess than 20 days
after ser1lce, prtor to tho return date. The ori9inal and twelve eopi"" or troc, petllton must
be filed wi!h the Secretary of the Federal Trade Comrniss1on, and one copy Should be
sent tot.he Commission Counsel named in Item 5

The FTC has;, longstandrng comm~menl to & fai- regulatory enforcemeni environment
If you are a sm,rll business (under- Small Business Admlnls1ra,on •taMard,), you have
a iigt,t 10 contact \he Smalt Business Admin,stralion·s NaVonal Ombudsmari af 1-888REGfAIR (1·8B8-734-3247) or \1/W';\',SDa,gov/omDudsman re~ardiag the fairness of lhe
compliano,, and enforcement acttvilfes of the agency. You should u"derS1and . however.
that the National Ombudsman cannot change, stop, 0< delay a federal agency
e,iforcement action.
Toe FTC sltietrv forbids re\allalay ac1s by Hs employees. and you will not be penalized
fot expte,sing a concern about 1hese activities

TRAVEL EXPENSES
Lise the er.closed travel 11ouche1 lo claim comper,salion to whch you are entitled as a
wijness for lhe Commission. The completed iravel voucher arcl this demand should be
prc,1'ented to Commi~$iori Coursel tor payment, If you are peirnaoently or tempo,arily
living somewhere Olher Ulan Ille address o,, this demand ar1d ~ would require excessi ve
travel for you to appear, yo,; must gel prior a~proval from Commission Counsel

A copy of the Commission's Rules of Practice is availlble online a1 hJlp;l[gjt.lyl
f.ICfwlesofPr.i!.~- Paper oop,es are eva11ec1e upo" request

FTC Form

144 (rev 12/15)
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Form of Certificate of Compliance*

1/\Ne cio certify that all of the documents, information and tangible things required by the attached Civi! Investigative Demand
which are in the possession, custody, control, or knowledge of the person to whom the demand is directed have been
submitted to a custodian named herein
If a document or tangible thing responsive to this Civil Investigative Demand has not been submitted, the objections to its
submission and the reasons for the objection have been stated.

If an interrogatory or a portion of the request has not been fully answered or a portion of the report has not been completed,
the objections lo its submission and the reasons for the objections have been staled.

Signature
Title

Sworn to before me this day

'Iota 'Y Publ,c

•1n the event that more than one person is responsible for complying with this demand, the certificate shall identify the
documents for which each certifying individual was responslble. In place of a sworn statement the above certificate of
compliance may be supported by an unsworn dectaration as provided for by 28 U.S.C. § 1746.

FTC Form 144•Back (rev 12115)
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ("FTC")
CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND ("'CID") SCHEDULE
FTC File No. 1723020
Meet and Confer: You must contact FTC counsel, Christine Todaro (202-326-371 t;
ctodaro@ftc.gov) or Laura Basford (202-326-2343; lbasford@ftc.gov), as soon as possible to
schedule a meeting (telephonic or in person) to be held within fourteen (14) days after you
receive this CJD. At the meeting, you must discuss with FTC counsel any questions you have
regarding this CID or any possible CJD modifications that could reduce your cost burden. or
response time yet still provide the FTC with the infom,ation it needs to pursue its investigation.
The meeting also will address how to assert any claims of protected status (e.g., privilege, work
product, etc.) and the production of electronically stored information. You must make available
at the meeting personnel knowledgeable about your information or records management systems,
your systems for electronically stored information, custodians likely to have information
responsive to this CID, and any other issues relevant to compliance with this CID.
Document Retention: You must retain all documentary materials used in preparing responses
to this CJD. The FTC may require the submission of additional documents later during this
investigation. Accordingly, you must suspend any routine procedures for document
destruction and take other measures to pr-event the destruction of documents that are in any
way relevant to this investigation. even if you believe those documents are protected from
discovery. See 15 U.S.C. § 50; see also l 8 U.S .C. §§ 1505, 1519.
Sharing of Information: The FTC will use information you provide in response to the CID for
puiposes of investigating violations of the laws it enforces. We will not disclose such
information under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552. We also will not disclose
such infom,ation. except as allowed under the FTC Act ( 15 U.S.C. § 57b-2), the Commission's
Rules of Practice ( 16 C.F .R. §§ 4.10 & 4.11 ), or if required by a legal obligation. Under the FTC
Act, we may provide your infom,ation in response to a request from Congress or a proper
request from another law enforcement agency. However, we will not publically disclose such
information without giving you prior notice.
Manner of Production: You may produce documentary material or tangible things by making
them available for inspection and copying at your principal place of business. Alternatively, you
may send all responsive documents and tangible things to: Diana Fabian, Federal Trade
Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Mail Drop CC-8528, Washington, DC 20580.
If you ace sending the materials, use a courier service such as Federal Express or UPS because
heightened security measures delay postal delivery to the FTC. You must inform FTC counsel
by email or telephone of how you intend to produce materials responsive to this CID at least five
days before the return date.
Certification of Compliance: You or any person with knowledge of the facts and
circumstances relating to the responses to this CID must certify that such responses are complete
by completing the "Form of Certificate of Compliance" set forth on the back of the CID fonn or
by signing a declaration under penalty of perjury pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § l 746.

-1-
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or

Certification
Records of Regularly Conducted Activity: Attached is a Certification of
Records of Regularly Conducted Activity. Please execute and return this Certification with your
response. Completing this certification ma)' reduce the need to subpoena you to testify at future
proceedings to establish the admissibility of document, produced in response to this CID.
Definitions and Instructions: Please review carefully the Definitions and Instructions that
appear after the Specifications and provide important information regarding compliance with this

CID.

SUB.JECT OF INVESTIGATION
Whether the Company as defined herein, and its officers or managers in their individual capacity,
have engaged in deceptive or unfair acts or practices by facilitating payment processing when
they knew or should have known that charges were unauthorized or by assisting or facilitating
violations of the Telemarketing Sales Rule, in violation of Section 5 of the FTC Act, 1S U.S.C. §
45, and 16 C .F .R. Part 310 and whether Commission action to obtain redress for injury to
consumers or others would be in the public interest. See also attached resolution.

SPECIFIC ATIO NS
Applicable Time Period: Unless otherwise directed. the applicable time period for the requests
set forth below is from May 12, 2008, until the date of full and complete compliance with this
CID.
·'Subjcd Accounf' means any merchant account or account used for payment processing
maintained by the Company in the name of corporations, limited liability companies,
partnerships of more than five individuals, or other entities that are not a "person•· for purposes
of the Right to financial Privacy Act, 12 U.S.C. §§ 3401 et seq., that meets one or more of the
following conditions:

I.

ls or was in the name of any of the following entities:

-2-
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2.

Any of the following individuals or entities are or were signatories. or have or had
other authority that is comparable to signatory authority:

----

3.

For which any of the following DBA designations are or were used:

-5-

-----
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A.

Interrogatories: Provide the following information:
1.

State the full name, mailing address. physical address, telephone number, and
legal status (sole proprietorship, pannership. corporation. limited liability
company, etc.) of the Company. including such infonnation for its parent
company. its wholly or partially owned subsidiaries, affiliates. unincorporated
divisions, and all names under which the company does or did business.

2.

For 2008, 2010, 2013, 2015, and 2017. state the name, address. telephone
number. and titles of all officers. directors, principal stockholders. owners.
members and managers of all entities listed in response to Interrogatory I. above.
for each such person listed, state:

-7-
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a. all positions held within the Company: and
b. the job duties and the dates through which each position was held within
the Company.
3.

For each year of the Applicable Time Period for which the Company provided
Payment Processing services for Merchant-clients on whose behalf the Company
opened a Subject Account, provide the total gross revenues that the Company
earned for providing Payment Processing services.

4.

Describe all Payment Processing or transmission of payments other than credit or
debit card transactions the Company provides, including but not limited to
electronic checks, Remote Deposit Capture, Automated Clearinghouse (''ACH'')
payments, Remotely Created Checks ("RCCs"), or Remotely Created Payment
Orders (''RCPOs").

5.

Identify any categories of merchants, products, services. offers. or sales methods
for which the Company will not provide Payment Processing services.

6.

State whether the Company is registered or is required to register as a
MasterCard High-Risk Payment Facilitator. Visa Third Party Agent, or under
any similar program mandated by any payments card company or association.

7.

Identify each Merchant-client that was the subject of any federal, state. or local
government authority (law enforcement agencies, regulatory agencies, or other)
inquiry to the Company since July 1, 2012: identify the governmental entity that
made each inquiry. and describe the nature of each inquiry.

8.

For each Merchant-client on whose behalf the Company opened a Subject
Account, and for each Merchant-client identified in response to Interrogatory 7,
provide:
a. the Identity of each officer, principal, director. principal stockholder,
owner, manager, and known contact person of the Merchant-client;
b. each alternate or "DBA '' (''Doing Business As") name and product name
used by the Merchant-client, including any predecessor companies or
OBA names used by the Merchant-client or its predecessor companies:
c. the type of product or service sold or marketed by the Merchant-client,
and the medium used by the Merchant-client to sell or market such
product or service (e.g., outbound telemarketing. inbound telemarketing,
direct mail, Internet, mobile device);
d. the dates the Company commenced and stopped providing Payment
Processing services for the Merchant-client, stated separately for each
transaction type processed (i.e .. credit card-not-present, debit card-not
present, credit card-present debit card-present, ACH, RCC, RCPO. etc.),
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and the reason the Company stopped providing Payment processing
services for the Mercha!ll-client;
e. the nature of any other type of service provided by the Company to the
Merchant-client (e.g., referrals of business, sales of leads, customer
services, product fulfillment services);

f.

how the Company came to know of and commence a business relationship
with the Merchant-client, including the name, address, and telephone
number of any person, ISO. or other third party who provided a reference
or referral about the Merchant-client;

g. the names, addresses. telephone numbers, and contact persons of each
financial institution. ISO, payment processor. and third party service
provider through which the Company provides or has provided Payment
Processing services on behalf of the Merchant-client, and the dates the
Payment Processing services through such entities commenced and ended;
h. the name and number of each account or merchant 1D that the Company
opened on behalf of the Merchant-client;
1.

the total number and gross dollar amount of all transactions processed by
the Company, including any transactions indirectly processed through
another third party service provider:

J· the total number, gross dollar amount, and percentage (of total transactions
attempted) of all Declined Transactions, organized by Declined
Transaction Rt:asun Code:
k. the total number, gross dollar amount, and percentage (of total
transactions) of all Chargebacks, organized by Chargeback Reason Code;

I. the total number, gross dollar amount, and percentage (of total
transactions) of all Refunds;
m. the total amount or level of reserve funds or other funds the Company
withheld from the Merchant-client for any reason, including, but not
limited to, in order to cover anticipated Refunds or Chargebacks;
!"!,

the gross and net revenues the Company earned for providing Payment
Processing services:

o. the gross and net revenues that the Company earned for Chargebacks
associated with the Merchant-client; and
p. the Jdentity of the payment gateway used to transmit consumers' payment
information from the Merchant•client's payment portal to the Company.
and state the Company's ownership interest in the payment gateway, if
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any.
9.

For each Subject Account, and for all accounts maintained by the Company for
Merchant-clients identified in response to Interrogatory 7, provide:
a. the date the account was opened and, for any account that was closed, the
date and re<l.'ion the account was closed;
b. for each month and calendar year, the total number and dollar amount of
all transactions the Company processed through the account, including
any transactions indirectly processed through another third party service
provider;
c. for each month and calendar year, the total number and dollar amount of
Refunds, and the percentage of Refunds (compared against total
transactions);
d. for each month and calendar year, the total number and dollar amount of
Chargebacks, and percentage of Chargebacks (compared against total
transact] ons);
e. for each month, the total number of Charge backs organized by
Chargeback Reason (include the Chargeback Reason Code_);
[

the name, address, telephone number, and contact person of each financial
institution, 1SO, or other third party to or from which the Company
transmitted, forwarded, or received funds or infonnation about the Subject
Account;

g. the Identity of each of the Company's current and former employee(s)
responsible for opening and closing the account;
h. the current balance of the account;
1.

lhe gross and net revenues that the Company earned for providing
Payment Processing services for the Subject Account; and

J· the gross and net revenues that the Company earned for Chargebacks
associated with the Subject Account.
I 0.

State whether the Company has been or is currently under investigation by any
federal, state, or local government authority (law enforcement agencies,
regulatory agencies, or other), identify each governmental entity conducting such
an investigation, and describe the nature of each investigation.

11.

Describe the Company's relationship with First Data Corporation, including any
role First Data Corporation plays or played in detem1ining whether the Company
will open, close, or maintain Subject Accounts, including any "high risk'" Subject
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Accounts.

B.

12.

Describe the Company's relationship with Global Payments Jnc., including any
role Global Payments Inc. plays or played in determining whether the Company
will open, close, or maintain Subject Accounts, including any ·'high risk" Subject
Accounts.

13.

Provide the names of all entities that have acted as an Acquirer for the Company.
and for each such Acquirer, the dates it acted as an Acquirer for the Company,
and describe the Company"s relationship with the Acquirer, including any role
the Acquirer plays or played in determining whether the Company will open,
close or maintain Merchant-client accounts, including any "high risk" Merchant
client accounts. For any entity that is no longer acting as an Acquirer for the
Company. explain why the Acquirer is no longer acting in that capacity.

14.

Identify any Documents that would be responsive to this CID, but that have been
destroyed, mislaid, transferred, or are otherwise unavailable, and describe the
circumslances and date on which they were destroyed, mislaid, transferred, or are
otherwise unavailable.

Document Requests: Produce the following documents for each Subject Account:
I. All contracts and agreements between the Company and Commercial Bank or
California (formerly National Bank of California), HSBC Bank, Global Payments.
Inc., Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express. First Data Corporation, and
any other payment processor, payment card network. or Acquirer;
2. For 2008. 2010, 2013. 2015, and 2017. the Company"s policit:s, practices.
procedures. categories, definitions. and systems regarding:
a. How the Company monitors and responds to Refunds and Charge backs lo
Merchant-client accounts, including:
1.
11.

111.

whether the Company monitors Refund and Chargeback rates;
the procedures. if any. that the Company uses to monitor Refund
and Chargeback rates, including the formulas that the Company
uses to determine Refund and Chargeback rates;
the maximum allowable Refund and Chargeback rates that a
Merchant-client can have on any single account and/or in the
aggregate before triggering an action or investigation by the
Company:

1v. the actions. if any, that the Company takes ifa Merchant-dienl
exceeds the Company's maximum allowable Refund or
Chargeback rates, including all corrective actions that the
Company requires any such Merchant-client to take: and
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v. whether the Company establishes or adjusts a level of reserve
funds required to cover anticipated Refunds or Chargebacks of
Merchant-clients, including the Company"s policies regarding the
establishment of a reserve fund, and the circumstances that would
warrant an increase to an established reserve fund for a Merchant
client
b. How the Company determines whether to open, close, or maintain
Merchant-client accounts, including any ·•high risk" Merchant-client
accounts.

3. All Documents related to any MasterCard Service Provider Fraud Management
Program or Visa Acquirer Risk Progmm ("ARP") review.
4. All Schedules referenced in the Unit Purchase Agreement dated March 31, 2016,
by and among Complete Merchant Solutions Holding Company, LLC as Rollover
Buyer, CMS Acquisition Company, LLC as Cash Buyer, Decker Enterprises,
LLC, Hallmark Business Solutions. LLC, T.D. Hansen, L.L.C., and Fidelity
Investments Charitable Gift Fund as Sellers, David Decker, Kyle Hall, Trever
Hansen, as Seller Owners and David Decker as Sellers' Representative.

5. The agreement dated January 10, 2016. between the Company and .lack Wilson;
the agreement dated November 2012, between the Company and Jack Wilson; the
"Confidential Separation and Transition Agreement and Release," between Jack
Wilson. the Company and the individuals named on the signature page thereto;
and all Documents and communications related to Jack Wilson's employment at
or affiliation with the Company.
6. For each Merchant-client on whose behalf the Company opened a Subject
Account. and each Merchant-client identified in response to Interrogatory 7:

a. All communications between the Company and the Merchant-client:
b. All communications, whether between persons within the Company or
between the Company and any third pany, relating to the Merchant-client,
including:
1.

11.

Any complaints, subpoenas, civil investigative demands,
information requests, or other inquiries, and all other
communications between the Company and any federal. state or
local government authorities; and

All communications between the Company and any Acquirers.
financial institutions. Better Business Bureaus, or other third
parties;

c. All applications, contracts, agreements, memoranda of understanding, or
other Documents between the Company and the Merchant-client.
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including. but not limited to, all materials provided by the Merchant-client
in connection with an application to the Company for the provision of
Payment Processing services, such as, for example, any corporate
Documents, business plan, description of goods or services marketed,
marketing material (including product descriptions and Internet
advertisements). sales or customer service scripts, past Return or
Chargeback rates. estimated future Return or Chargeback rates, and wire
transfer instructions; and
d. All other Documents relating to the Merchant-client, including, but not
limited to, all Docwnents relating to any MasterCard Excessive
Chargeback Program or Visa Merchant Chargeback Monitoring Program
review.

RFPA AND SARS NOTICE: This CID does not seek any financial rei!ords for which prior
customer notice is required under the Right to Financial Privacy Act (''RFPA"), 12 U.S.C.
§§ 3401, et seq. This CID only seeks information relating to accounts in the name of legal
entities that are not individuals or partnerships of five or fewer individuals. This CID also
does not seek any Suspicious Activity Reports (SARs). Do not produce any SARs or
provide any financial records beyond those specifically requested in this CID. If you have
any questions, please contact FTC counsel before providing responsive information.
DEFINITIONS
The following definitions apply to this CJD:
D- l. '"Acquirer" means a business organization, financial institution. or an agent of a business
organization or financial institution that has authority from an organization that operates or
licenses a credit card system to authorize merchanl'i to accept, transmit, or process payment by
credit card through the credit card system for money, goods or services, or anything else of
value.
D-2.
·'Card holder" means any consumer who uses a credit card, debit card, or prepaid debit
card to purchase goods or services.
D-3. "Chargeback" means a transaction that a card issuer returns as a financial liability to an
acquiring or merchant bank, usually because of a disputed transaction. The acquirer may then
return or "charge back" the transaction to the merchant.

D-4.

·'Chargeback Reason•· means the reason provided for the Chargeback.

D-5. "Chargeback Reason Code" means the code that identifies the reason provided for the
Chargeback and that may accompany the Chargeback.

D-6. ·'Company:' ·'You,'' or "Your" means Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC, its wholly
or partially owned subsidiaries, unincorporated divisions. joint ventures, operations under
assumed names. and affiliates. and all directors. officers, members. employees, agents,
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wnsultants. and other persons working for or on behalf of the foregoing. including David M.
Decker, Jr. and Jack Wilson.
D-7. "Document'' means the complete original, all drafts. and any non-identical copy, whether
different from the original because of notations on the copy, different metadata, or otherwise, of
any item covered by!S U.S.C. § 57b-l(a)(5), 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(a)(2), and Federal Rule of Civil
Procedure 34(a)( I)(A).
D-8. "First Data Corporation'' shall mean First Data Corporation, its wholly or partially
owned subsidiaries, including First Data Merchant Services Corporation. unincorporated
divisions, joint ventures, operations under assumed names, and affiliates, and all directors,
officers, employees, agents, consultants. and other persons working for or on behalf of the
foregoing.
D-9.
''Global Payments Inc:' shall mean Global Paymenls Inc., its wholly or partially owned
subsidiaries, unincorporated divisions, joint ventures, operations under assumed names. and
amliates, and all directors, officers. employees, agents, consultants, and other persons working
for or on behalf of the foregoing.
D-10. "Identify" or "the identity of' requires identification of (a) natural persons by name.
title. present business afllliation. present business address. telephone number. and email address
or, if a present business affiliation or present business address is not known, the last known
business and home addresses; and (b) businesses or other organizations by name. address. and
the identities of your contact persons at the business or organization.
D-11. "Independent Sales Organization., or ·'ISO" shall mean any person, corporation.
organization or other entity that solicits, matches. arranges, or refers Payment Processing
services for Merchant-clients. or that solicits. matches, arranges or refers Merchant-clients for
Payment Processing services.
D-12. "Merchant-client" shall mean any business (i.e., legal entity) which is a corporation,
limited liability company, partnership of more than five individuals, or other entity that is not a
"person'' for purposes of the Right to Financial Privacy Act ("RFPA''), 12 U.S.C. § 3401 ( 4 ). for
which You provide or have provided Payment Processing services.
D-13. ''Payment Processing" means the performance of any function of collecting, fonnatting,
charging. transmitting, or processing, whether directly or indirectly, payment for goods or
services. Payment processing includes: providing a merchant. financial institution. person, or
entity. directly or indirectly, with the acc:e,;s or means to charge or debit ~n account: monitoring,
tracking. and reconciiing payments, returns, Refunds. and Chargebacks; providing Refund
·services to a merchant: and disbursing funds and receipts to merchants.
D-14. '•Refund" means a merchant's credit or reversal of a charge the merchant previously
processed to a Cardholder's account. A merchant may provide a refund after a consumer has
cancelled a transaction or returned the goods purchased. For purposes of this CID, the term
"'refund" includes any request for refunds or credits other than a Chargeback.
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INSTRUCTIONS
I-1.
Petitions to Limit or Quash: You must file any petition to limit or quash this CID with
the Secretary of the FTC no later than twenty (20) days after service of the CID, or, if the retum
date is less than twenty (20) days after service, prior to the return date. Such petition must set
forth all assertions of protected status or other factual and legal objections to the CID and comply
with the requirements set forth in 16 C.F .R. § 2. lO(a)( I) - (2). The FTC will not consider
petitions to quash or limit if you have not previously met and conferred with FTC staff
and, absent extraordinary circumstances, will consider only issues raised during the meet
and confer process. 16 C .F.R. § 2. 7(k): see also § 2.11 (b ). If you file a petition to limit or
quash, you must still timely respond to all requests that you do not seek to modify or set
aside in your petition. 15 U.S.C. § 57b- I (f): I 6 C.F .R. § 2.1 O(b).
1-2.
Withholding Requested Material/ Privilege Claims: If you withhold from production
any material responsive to this CID based on a claim of privilege, work product protection,
statutory exemption, or any similar claim, you must assert the claim no later than the return date
of this CID, and you must submit a detailed log, in a searchable electronic format. of the items
withheld that identifies the basis for withholding the material and meets all the requirements set
forth in I 6 C.F .R. § 2.11 (a) - (c). The information in the log must be of sufficient detail to
enable FTC staff to assess the validity of the claim for each document, including attachments.
without disclosing the protected information. If only some portion of any responsive material is
privileged, you must submit all non-privileged portions of the material. Otherwise. produce all
responsive information and material without redaction. 16 C.F.R. § 2.1 l(c). The failure to
provide information sufficient to support a claim of protected status may result in denial of the
claim. 16 C.F.R. § 2.1 l(a)(l ).
I-3.
Modification of Specifications: The Bureau Director, a Deputy Bureau Director,
Associate Director, Regional Director, or Assistant Regional Director must agree in writing to
any modifications of this ClD. 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(1).

Scope of Search: This CID covers documents and information in your possession or
J-4.
under your actual or constructive custody or control, including documents and infonnation in the
possession, custody, or control of your attorneys. accountants. directors, officers, employees.
service providers, and other agents and consultants, whether or not such documents or
infonnation were received from or disseminated to any person or entity.
Identification of Responsive Documents: For specifications requesting production of
[-5.
documents. you must identify in writing the documents that are responsive to the specification.
Dccuments that may be responsive to more than one speci ft cation of this CID need not be
produced more than once. If any documents responsive to this ClD have been previously
supplied to the FTC, you may identify the documents previously provided and the date of
submission.
IM6.
Maintain Document Order: You must produce documents in the order in which they
appear in your files or as electronically stored. If documents are removed from their original
folders. binders, covers, conµiners, or electronic source, you must specify the folder, binder.
cover, container, or electronic media or file paths from which such documents came.
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1-7.

Numbering of Documents: You must number all documents in your submission with a
unique identifier such as a bates number or a document ID.

I-8.
Production of Copies: Unless otherwise stated. you may submit copies in lieu of
original documents if they are true, correct, and complete copies of the originals and you
preserve and retain the originals in their same state as of the time you received this CID.
Submission of copies constitutes a waiver of any claim as to the authenticity of the copies should
the FTC introduce such copies as evidence in any legal proceeding.
Production in Color: You must produce copies of advertisements in color, and you
must produce copies of other materials in color if necessary to interpret them or render them
intelligible.

1-9.

I-I 0. Electronically Stored Information: See the attached FTC Bureau of Consumer
Protection Production Requirements ("'Production Requirements"). which detail all requirements
for the production of electronically stored information to the FTC. You must discuss issues
relating to the production of electronically stored in formation with FTC staff prior to
production.
1-11. Sensitive Personally Identifiable Information ("Sensitive PII") or Sensitive Health
Information ("SHI"): If any materials responsive to this CID contain Sensitive PII or SHI.
please contact FTC counsel before producing those materials to discuss whether there are steps
you can take to minimize the amount of Sensitive PII or SJ-fl you produce. and how to securely
transmit such information to the FTC.
Sensitive PII includes an individual's Social Security number: an individual's biometric
data (such as fingerprints or retina scans. but not photographs): and an individual's name,
address, or phone number in combination with one or more of the following: date of birth,
Social Security number, driver's license or state identification number (or foreign country
equivalent), passport number, financial account number, credit card number, or debit card
number. SHI includes medical records and other individually identifiable health information
relating to the past, present. or future physical or mental health or conditions of an individual. the
provision of health care to an individual. or the past, present, or future payment for the provision
of health care to an individual.
1-12. Interrogatory Responses: For specifications requesting answers to written
interrogatories, answer each interrogatory and each interrogatory subpart separately and fully, in
writing. and under oath.
1-13. Submission of Documents in Lieu of Interrogatory Answers: You may answer any
wrinen interrogatory by submitting previously existing documents that contain the information
requested in the interrogatory so long as you clearly indicate in each wrinen interrogatory
response which documenLS contain the responsive information. For any interrogatory that asks
you to identify documents, you may, at your option, produce the documents responsive to the
interrogatory so long as you clearly indicate the specific interrogatory to which such documents
are responsive.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
COMMlSSIO~"'ERS:

Edith Ramirez, Chairwoman
Julie Brill
Maureen K. OhJhausen
Joshua D. \Vright

RESOLUTION DIRECTING USE OF COMPULSORY PROCESS IN A NON.PUBLIC
INVESTIGATION OF UNAUTHORIZED CHARGES TO CONSUMERS' ACCOUNTS
File No. 082-3247
Nature and Scope of[nvestigation:
To determine whether unnamed persons, partnerships, corporations, or others have
engaged in or are engaging in deceptive or unfair acts or practices in or affecting commerce, in
connection with making unauthorized charges or debits to consumers' accowits, including
unauthorized charges or debits to credit card accounts, bank ac.counts, investment accounts, or
any other accoW1ts used by consumers to pay for goods and services, in violation of Section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45, and/or the Electronic Fund Transfer Act, 15
U.S.C. § 1693, et seq. The investigation is also to detennine whether Commission action to
obtain monetary relief, including consumer redress, disgorgement, or civil penalties, would be in
the public interest.

The Federal Trade Commission hereby resolves and directs that any and all compulsory
processes available to it be used in connection with this investigation for a period not to exceed
five (5) years from the date of issuance of trus resolution. The expiration of this five-year period
sball not limit or terminate the investigation or the legal effect of any compulsory process issued
during the five-year period. The Federal Trade Commission specifically authorizes the filing or
continuation of actions to enforce any such compulsory process after the expiration of the five
year period.
Authority to Conduct Investigation:
Sections 6, 9, 10, and 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 46, 49, 50,

and 57b-1, FTC Procedures and Rules of Practice, 16 C.F.R. § t. I et seq., and supplements
th~o, Section 9!7(c) of the Electronic Fund Transfer Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1693a(c}, .and
Regulation E, 12 C.F.R. § 205.1 et seq., and supplements thereto.

By directioo of the Commission.

~.J.. ~
Donald S. Clark
Secretary

Issued: September 20, 2013
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CERTIFICATION OF RECORDS OF REGULARLY CONDUCTED ACTIVITY
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746
I.

I, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, have personal knowledge of the facts set forth below
and am competent to testify as follows:

2.

I have authority to certify the authenticity of the records produced by Complete Merchant
Solutions. LLC (the "Company") and attached hereto.

3.

The documents produced and attach<!d hereto by the Company are originals or true copies
of records of regularly conducted activity that:
a)

Were made at or near the time of the occurrence of the matters set forth by, or
from infonnation transmitted by. a person with knowledge of those mattcrs;

b)

Were kept in the course of the regularly conducted activity of the Company~ and

c)

Were made by the ~gularly conducted activity as a regular practice of the
Company.

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is lrut: and correct.

Date:

-----------

Signature
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Petition Exhibit 3
Letter from Laura Basford to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC
(August 14, 2019)
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United States of America
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20580
Laura C. Basford
Attorney
Division of Marketing Practices
Bureau of Consumer Protection

August 14, 2019
VIA EMAIL
Timothy J. Muris, Esq.
Andrew J. Strenio Jr., Esq.
Sidley Austin LLP
1501 K Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20005
Re: Civil Investigative Demand (“CID”) Issued to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC
(“CMS”) on August 18, 2017 by the Federal Trade Commission; File No. 1723020
Dear Counsel:
We recently learned that CMS received a law enforcement inquiry from the Utah Attorney
General regarding a merchant account, or accounts, used by defendants in the Utah Div. of Consumer
Protection v. Troy Stevens, et al. action. No. 19-cv-00441 (D. Utah June 24, 2019). The CID to CMS
requires CMS to provide responses to interrogatories and produce documents relating to Merchantclients who are the subject of any law enforcement inquiry to CMS. We therefore ask that CMS
supplement its response to the CID by providing sworn interrogatory responses and producing
responsive documents, including emails, relating to the Merchant-clients that are defendants in the
Troy Stevens action. This would include providing documents and interrogatory responses for the
merchant account with the MID 513485000000190.
Should you have any questions about this, please contact me at (202) 326-2343, or Christine
Todaro at (202) 326-3711.
Sincerely,

Laura C. Basford
cc:

Benjamin Mundel, Esq.
Tina Papagiannopoulos, Esq.
Tami Weerasingha-Cote, Esq.
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Petition Exhibit 4
Letter from Laura Basford to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC
(October 10, 2019)
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United States of America
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20580

Laura Basford
Attorney
Division of Marketing Practices
Bureau of Consumer Protection

October 10, 2019
VIA EMAIL
Mark C. Holscher, Esq.
Kirkland & Ellis LLP
333 South Hope St.
29th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Timothy J. Muris, Esq.
Andrew J. Strenio Jr., Esq.
Sidley Austin LLP
1501 K Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20005
RE:

Civil Investigative Demand (“CID”) Issued to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC
(“CMS”) on August 18, 2017 by the Federal Trade Commission; File No. 1723020

Dear Counsel:
CMS received a law enforcement inquiry from the Utah Attorney General regarding merchant
accounts used by defendants in the Utah Div. of Consumer Protection v. Troy Stevens, et al. action,
which was later dismissed on jurisdictional grounds and filed in state court. See Utah Div. of
Consumer Protection v. Troy Stevens, et al., No. 190907053 (3d Jud. Dist. Ct., Salt Lake County, Sept.
10, 2019). The CID to CMS requires CMS to provide responses to interrogatories and produce
documents relating to Merchant-clients who are the subject of any law enforcement inquiry to CMS.
Accordingly, we have now asked that CMS supplement its response to the CID three times—first, on
August 14, and again on September 5 and September 23. On September 9, you wrote that CMS was
“reviewing” this request and “evaluating” its response.
The language of the CID is clear and requires CMS to produce responsive documents and
provide interrogatory responses relating to the Merchant-clients that are defendants in the Troy Stevens
action. It has been nearly two months since we first asked that CMS produce the required documents
and information. Please advise when CMS will meet its obligations.
Sincerely,

Laura Basford
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Petition Exhibit 5
Letter from Laura Basford to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC
(October 21, 2019)
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United States of America
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20580

Laura Basford
Attorney
Division of Marketing Practices
Bureau of Consumer Protection

October 21, 2019
VIA EMAIL
Mark C. Holscher, Esq.
Kirkland & Ellis LLP
333 South Hope St.
29th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Timothy J. Muris, Esq.
Andrew J. Strenio Jr., Esq.
Sidley Austin LLP
1501 K Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20005
RE:

Civil Investigative Demand (“CID”) Issued to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC
(“CMS”) on August 18, 2017 by the Federal Trade Commission (“FTC”); File No.
1723020

Dear Counsel:
We understand that CMS has received civil investigative demands from the Federal Trade
Commission in the following matters:
(1) Matter No.
relating to
companies; and

, dated August 22, 2019, which seeks information and documents
and affiliated individuals and

(2) Matter No.
relating to

, dated August 26, 2019, which seeks information and documents
and affiliated individuals and companies.

CMS has also received document requests in the following action: FTC and Utah Div. of
Consumer Protection v. Zurixx, LLC et al., No. 19-cv-00713 (D. Utah September 30, 2019).
As you know, the CID to CMS requires CMS to provide responses to interrogatories and
produce documents relating to Merchant-clients who are the subject of any law enforcement inquiry to
CMS. We therefore ask that CMS supplement its response to the CID by providing sworn
interrogatory responses and producing responsive documents, including emails, relating to the
Merchant-clients that are named in the above-mentioned August 2019 CIDs and the Zurixx action.
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Please advise when CMS will supplement its CID production relating to these three additional
law enforcement inquiries, and note that these requests are in addition to CMS’s outstanding obligation
to produce documents related to the Utah Div. of Consumer Protection v. Troy Stevens, et al. action.
No. 19-cv-00441 (D. Utah June 24, 2019).
Sincerely,

Laura Basford

2
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Petition Exhibit 6
Letter from Mark Holscher to Laura Basford
(October 25, 2019)
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KIRKLAND &.. ELLIS LLP
AND AFFILIAHD PARTNERSHll'S

333 South Hope Street
Los Angeles, CA 90071
United States

Mark C. Holscher
To Call Writer Directly:
+1 213 680 8190
mark.holscher@kirkland.com

Facsimile:
+1 213 680 8500

+1 213 680 8400
www.kirkland.com

October 25, 2019
Via Email

CONFIDENTIAL

Laura Basford, Attorney
Division of Marketing Practices
Bureau of Consumer Protection
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, DC 20580
Re:

Civil Investigative Demand (“CID”) Issued to Complete Merchant Solutions,
LLC (“CMS”) on August 18, 2017 by the Federal Trade Commission (“FTC”);
File No. 1723020

Dear Ms. Basford:
I write in response to your letters dated October 10, 2019 and October 21, 2019, which
request that Complete Merchant Solutions (“CMS”) supplement its responses to the
interrogatories and document requests in the Civil Investigative Demand issued to CMS on
August 18, 2017 (“CID”). CMS has and will continue to cooperate with the Staff’s investigation
in good faith, having already fully complied with the CID in 2018. CMS has produced over
475,000 pages of documents, detailed interrogatory responses, and produced three different
former/current employees for testimony. CMS has also produced to your colleagues information
requested by the FTC in response to the CIDs issued in connection with Matters
and
and the TRO in the Zurixx matter and has agreed to produce some additional
information on a rolling basis.

-

-

During our meeting in September, you made clear, however, that these two new CIDs
were issued solely to facilitate investigations of other targets/entities, and not to supplement your
investigation as to CMS. The FTC Staff handling those separate matters made similar
representations during meet and confers with my colleagues, and CMS relied on those
representations in agreeing to produce certain information responsive to the CIDs. Given those
representations, we are surprised to receive a letter demanding that CMS produce the very same
information to you pursuant to the CID issued to CMS. That position directly conflicts with the
representations made to us in our meeting.
While our client is and will continue to be cooperative with the FTC’s various
investigations of other entities Not relevant
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KIRKLAND &.. ELLIS LLP

Laura Basford
October 25, 2019
Page 2
Not relevant

, we are not aware of any authority requiring the type of open-ended and
ongoing obligation to supplement a production already done in response to a CID. If you have
such authority, please share that so we can reconsider our position.
Sincerely,

Mark C. Holscher
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Petition Exhibit 7
Civil Investigative Demand to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC
(November 5, 2019)
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UNITED !-TA l'ES Or /\t\,fERIC/\

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C 20580

urTocc nr thr 5ecrcwy

CO~FIDENTIAI

I

Via Federal Express
Complele Merchant Solutions LLC

Attn: David M. Decker. .Ir, 13ryan1 Blanchard. and/or Lour::i. Minnick
I550 [ 3rd Floor
Orem. UT 84097
FTC Mauer No. 17230~0
To '.''horn It May Concern·

The Federal Trade Commis!.ion (FTC) has ic;sued the attached Civil Jnvestigativ~
Demand asking for information as pan of a non-public investigation Our purpose is to
determine whether C'ompletc Merchant Solut ions, LLC. as defined io the enck•sed CID scheduk .
its wholly or partially owned subsidinric!I. unmcorporated divisions. joint ventures. operations
under as~umed names. ond affiliate:;. and all directors. officers. memtiers. employees. agents.
consultants. and othc1 pcr.!>ons working for or on behalf of the foregoing, and its current and
former onieers and managers in their indi\·idual capacity. hove engaged in deceptive or unfair
~Cl!- or pr'JCltces by proviumg paymtnt proces.'-ing services to merchants while th~) l,ncw t)r
should h:we known that charges to consumers· accounts were either unauthorized or otherwise
obtained i lkgally. or by assisling or facilitating \"iolations of the Telemarketing Sales Rule. in
"iolation of Section 5 ofthe F'I C Act, 15 v .S.C. § 45, and 16 CF R. Part 310 . .ind ~hether
Clltnmis~11.m <1\.iion tu obla1n monclal')· reliet would be in the public in.crest Plcf..3c rend the
&hached document~ carefully. Here are a few important points we would like to highlight:
I. If you have any questions, contact FTC counsel Christine M. Todaro (202-3263? 11; ctod:u·o@ftc.go,•) Laura Basford (202-326-2343; lbnsford@ftc.g°'·) or B,m
Davidson (202-326-3055; bdavidson@ftc.gov) as soon as possible to schedule 1110
initial meeting lo he held within 14 days You can meet in person or by phone lo
dis~uss 1my quc:slions yuu have. including whether lhcn: are changes to the CID that
would reduce) our cost or burden while still giving the FTC the information it n~ed~ .
Please read the attached documents for more infonnation about that meeting.

2. Pl~asc keep t his request, and the FTC's investigation, confidential. Th~ ~ttached
Civil Investigative Dcm:md is pan of an ongoinF;, nonpublic investigation.
Disclosing ii <.·.oo.ld interfere with our la\\-enfo rccmcnt dforts. If you choose to take
any action that could ale,1 the ta.rgct(s) to the investigation (sue,h as suspendmg
services), please contact FTC' cor.msd bc:fore taking any such acticm.
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3. You must immediately stop any routine procedures for electronic or paper
document destruction, and you must presen·e all p:1per or electronir documents
that are in any way relevant to this investigation, eve.n if you believe the documents
are protecred from disco\'ery by privilege or some other reason.
4. The FTC will use inforrnation you provide in response to the CID for 'the
purpose ofinvestigating violations of the laws the FTC enforces. We will not
disclose the infonnation under the Freedom oflnfonnation Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552. We
may disclose the information in response to a valid request from Congress, or other
civil or criminal federal, state. local. or foreign law enforcement agencies for their
official law enforcement purposes. The FTC or other agencies may use and disclose
your response in any federal, state, or foreign civil or criminal proceeding. or if
required to do so by law. However, we will not publicly disclose your information
1
without giving you prior notice.
5. Please read the attached documents closely. They contain important infonnation
about how you should provide your response.
Please contact FTC counsel as soon as possible to set up an initial meeting. We
appreciate your cooperation.
Very truly yours.

~~/.;j(_

April J. Tabor
Acting Secretary of the Commission
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United States of America
Federal Trade Commission

CIVIL INVEST/GA TIVE DEMAND
1a. MATTER NUMBER

1. TO

Comr;tete Merchant Solutions, LLC
Attn: David M, Decker, J.r., Bryant Blanchard, and/or Laura Minnick
1550 E 3rd Floor

1723020

Orem, UT 84097

This demand is issued pursuant to Section 20 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1, in the course
of an investif)ation to determine whether there is, has been, or may be a violation of any laws administered by the
Federal Trade Commission by conduct, actlvities or proposed action as described in Item 3.
2. ACT!ON REQUIRED
You are. required to appear and testify.

D

YOUR APPEARANCE WILL BE BEFORE

LOCATION OF HEARING

DATE AND TIME OF HEARING OR DEPOSITION

r.;i

You are required to produce all document~ described rn the attached schedule 1hat are in your possession, custody, or con1rol, ilnd to make them

~ available at your address indicated .above for inspection ,1r,d copying or reproduction at the date-and time .specified below.

r.;, You are r,eqlll11!d to an~"'er the interrogatories or provide th~ written repon described on the attached schedule. Answer ea,h lolimogat01y o r report
~ :r.era.ately and fully in w1iting. Submit yo\Jf answers or ,eport Lo the Reco1ds Cu~todian naml!d in Item 4 on or before the date .\ pedfied below.



You are req11lred to produce me tangible Chlngidestlibed on the attached w,edute. Produce such lhlngs to ihe Record> Custodl•n nam<!d in ttem
{Ile date specified eecow.



Ql'I ~ befoi'('

DATE AND TIME THE DOCUMENTS, ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES, REPORTS, AND/OR TANGIBLE THINGS MUST Bl= AVAILABLE

r1 , ,5 ·C)C)

NOY 1 g 2019
3, SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATION

( Y'0

l

See attached Schedule and attached resolutions.

4. RECORDS CUSTODIANJDEPLin' RECORDS CUSTODIAN
Lois C. Greisman / Diana Shiller
f ederarTrade Commission
600 F'~nnsylvanis Ave. NW, Mail Drop CC-8-528
Washil'lglon, CC 20580

5. COMMISSION COUNSEL
Cl\r1-e-:IL 1cio-otUAl1tlttlo-ftl! ll~)IINt,Ollll010tl

;;'~~-~=

F•«•••llttorC~
eoe)ft-.nr,::1:(W......,/Wa N'N• '-'~ fl!'opCt;.a~

2n--lta,,.i,,,,J
;m.J:it;, lm l P - l

COMMISSIONER'S SIGNATURE

DATE ISSUED

1,/~ftc,

ffi4d~'-

INSTRUCTIONS ANO NOTICES
The -dellvert ol lhls demand to )'Oil by any me!hod prelelibed by 11'1c' CommJPlon'j!

Rules 0{ Pradi!lft Is leQal servu and may 1ubJi,C1 ·you lo a pei,ally imPC)tlec:I bY lhl for
!allure bct"l'pl),. The prnc!utlion c,t,i-,,_1sorlhasubmls~lon Clf enswersand ,epcn
ill f1>Sl)OIISE io !hi& demand mulil t,o 1T1ade 11nller • 11Wom ce.rtilicele, lo 11i, fomi pri.mo~

VOUR RIGHTS TO REGULATORY ENFORCEMENT FAIRNESS
Tho FTC hib • lo11g1t•lldina ,o,'nmHment lo• fair regui.tory cnro<e11me/\1 enviroflml>lll
tr you ara a •mall business (U'llder sm,11 Bull1r.eu Admlnlstratloo standards), yw /13"1!
a ri{;hl to t011ied Ille SmaM "BusinMS Admllllslfalion'• Nallooel 0111bijci5,nan a! 1-800-
REGFAIR {1.SBB-73A-32H) Qf \W/W.',tlG.govlomt,lldsrnen regatdfng lh& falme.n Ol lt>e

an the S(!CJ)lld page IJf tnfs dl!il'!Ulfld, by the person lo Wllom tills derroo,d Is diree\ed or, ii OOfTIP~a!lar and e,irorcemenl o1tlhl°~ies of Iha age,icy, Yo_u ~®Id undel'liland. however,
thallhe Na110nal OmbUdsl!\lln oanl101 change, slop, or Ge1ay a federal 11gUIIC)'
noi a 1'181ural person. by ll l'M!"4n or persans h11ffl!l kn.o\W,dge of 1h! rac:1& ind
enlllttlell)l!nt ar:!ion
circum1~nte1rolcucl'I pr<,6u:i;\Jon .:ii respon,ibiic fur ar...-,c.•i-i~'Be«ds ~ta.:1,~g~e.-y o..
reptst queslloo Thi~ demand does not require appm~al by OMS under the Pt.perwcrJ.
The FTC ,triclly rori:>ios n,1aijp(ory et(& '/:ti its employee$, l!f)d you will r!OI be pcnaliU!l
Reduction ACI 111 1980,
fa,: l!l(lllllSSing 8 con'4:rl\ about lhi!se acllvJfeS.

PETITION TO LIMIT OR QUASH
Toe- C0mm1siicm'1 Rules of Pr11aice rcqllint thal •ny pelttio11 lo Ur-r,it or queir.h ihls

der-r,anll be r"eo wifhln 20 days aftef 11,rv1q:, or, ;r ll>e reium date 1$ less tnan 20 d~y•
after &eNice prior 10 1ne retum d.st!!. The originSJ ar-11 tweive c:cpiet rl Irie pelltlo11 mu~
be filed wttll lhe Sea-etary of ~e Fed!Wli!I 'trade Col\'1m1uio/1, and 011a mpy ~nould be

ao(lt. lo the C1>rnmlsslon Counsel named in Item S .

TRAVEL EXPENSES

u~ the enclosed travel 110\Jcher to dsm c:11mpensa1ion to \Olflich )'DU are entitled as &
w\lnes.s-for !he <:orr.mistion. The tornplcled ~vel ~ucller 11\<I lhls demand shOtJ~ be
~med 10 Commls$loll Co!msel for payrllefl1, f1 )'Oil are peima.~ently or lsmpo111ri11

livlrrg so~ere a\l\llr ll!an I/le sadre~~ 011 this 11,manc! ,no fl WOUICI 11;1qu1re eX4:e!S!Jve
1t•ve1 rpr)'OIJ to appear, you musi gel priOr approval f,o,n CcmmlHion Coun$el.
A COPV OI 1h11 Cunmllll!ol1'5 R.&tlc,e « Pnldllle I I ~ onlinct II ~.1/ll)Jxl
FT.C.~l!u~~- Peper CIIIPiel 119 e\llllltlie upClft l'.tqlleSl

FTC Fe.rm 144 (rev 11/17)
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Form of Certificate of Compliance"

I/We do certify that all of the dowments. information and tangible things required by the attached Civil Investigative Demand
which are in lhe possession, custody, control, or knowlooge of the person lo whom the demand is directed haw been
subtr'litted to a cuS1odian named herein.
If a 00C1Jment or tangible thing responsrve IQ this Civil :nvestigative Demand has not been submitted, the objections to its

submission and the reasons for the ob1ec1.Ion have been stated.
If an interrogatory or a ponion of the requett has not been fully answered or a port.ton of the report has not been completed.
the objections to its submission a11d the reasons for the ol):eetions have been state<J

Signature
Tille

Sworn to before rl'e this oay

·In the event Ihat more than one person is respo!'lsibte for <'-£Im plying with !his demand, the certificate shall ide11tify the
documr:nts for which each certifying ind111ith..al was "1sponsible. In plec:e of a swom stetement, the above certificate of
compliance may be sul)()orled by an unswom declaration as provided fot by 28 U S.C. § 1746.

FTC Form 144-Back (rev. 11117)
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FEDERAL TRAJ)E C0!'.1MISSlON (.. FTC'1 )
ClVlL INVESTJGATlV£ DEMAND ("CH>") SCHEDULE
.FTC File ~ o. 1723020

C'on fidentiality; This CID relates to a nonpublic FTC Jaw enforcement investigation. If 'r ou
choose 10 take any action that may alert any of Your customers or subscribers oflhe f7'C- s
inquiry (~uch as tenninntion or suspension of servi~s), please contact FTC' counsel before taking
:.Lich action. Premo.ture disclosure of this CID could impede the FTCs investigalion and
interfere with its enforcement of the law.

!\1cet and Confer: You must contact Christine M. Todaro at 202-326-3711 or
ctodaro@:fte.gov: Laura Basford at 202-326-2343 or lbasford@rtc.go\': or Benjamin
D.a,·idson at 20.2-326-3055 or bdavidson@ftc.gov. as soon as possible to schedule a meeting
(telephonic or in person) to be held within fourteen {14) days after You reecsve this CJD. At t.he
meeting, You must discuss with FTC counsel any questions You have regarding this CID or any
possible CJD modifications thal could reduce Your cost, burden. or response time yet still
provide the 'fTC with the information it needs to pursue its investigation The meeting also will
address how to assert ::my claims of protected status (e g., privilege. work•product. et~.) and the
production of electronically stored information. You must make available at the meeting
personnel knowledgeable about Your informatiM or records management systemJ., Your systems
for d\!Ctronically stored infonnation. custodians likely to have mfonnalion responsive to this
CID. and an.:, other issues relevant to complianc1: with this CID.
Dotument Retention: You must rel.a.in all documentttry materials used in preparing responses
to this CID. The FTC may require tlle submission of additional Documents later during this
investigation. Accordingll• You must suspend any routine proceclures for Documc-nt
destruction and tak~ other measures to prncnt th!! de~truction of Documents in Your
possession, custody, or control that are in any way reievant to this investigation. even if those

Documents. are being retained hy a third-party or You believe thos~ Documents ate protected
from discovery. See t 5 ll.S.C. ~ 50: sec also 18 U.S C. §§ 1505, I 519
Sl1ariog of lnformation: The rTC will use information You provide in response to the .CJD for
tJ1e purpose ('If investigating violations of the laws the FTC enforces. We will not disclose such
infonnation under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U S.C § 552. We also will not disclose
such infonnation. except a~ allowed under the FTC Act (IS U.S.C. § 57b-2). the Commission's
Rules of Practice ( 16 C.f .R. §§ 4.10 & 4.11 ). or if required by a legal obligation. Under the FTC

Act we may provide Your infonnation in response to a request from Congress or a proper
request from another low enforceme11t agency. Hm-.ever. we will not publicly disclose such
informatiQn without giving You prior notice.
0

Manner of Production· You may produce documentary ml:lteti0l or tangible things by making
them available for inspection and copying at Your principal place of business. Alternatively,
You may send all responsive L)oi.;uments and tangihle lhings lo Diana Shiller, Fedeul Trade
Commission. 600 Pennsyh·ania Ave. ~W, Mail-Stop CC-8528. Washington DC 20580. If
You are sending the materials, use a courier service such as Federal Express or UPS because
heightened security measures delay postal delivery to the FTC. You must infonn FTC counsi:l

•I-
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by email or telephone of how You intend to produce materials responsive to this CID at least fh•e
days before the return date.

Certification of Compliance: 'r ou or any person with knowledge ofthe facts and
circumstanc~s relating to the responses to this CJD must certify that such responses are complete
by signing the ··certification of Compliance.. attached to this CID.
Certification of Re('ords of Regularly Conducted Activity: Attached is a Certiticahon of
Records of Regularly Conducted Activity Plea~e execute and return this Cert1fic.at1on with Your
response. Completing this certific~tion may reduce the need to ~ubpoena -You to testify at future
proceedings to establish the admissibility of f>ocumeots prC1duccd in resronse to this CID.

Definitions and Jnstruchons: rlease reviev,, carefully tbe Dtfinitions and Instructions that
appear after the Specifications and provide important infonnation regarding compliance with this
CID.
I.

Sl1B,Jf.CT OF l~VESTIGATION

Whether the Company, as dtfincd herein. its wholl) or partiaJly owned subsidiarie.c;..
unincorporated divisions,joint ventures. operations under assumed names. anJ alliliat1:s, und all
directors. oificers. members, employees, agents, consultants. and other persons working for or on
behalf of the foregoin8, and its current a11d former officers and manager!:I in their individual
capacity, have engaged in deceptive or unfair acts OI prac.tices by providing payment processing
~ervkes l-;) merchants while they knew or should have known that charges to consumers·
accounts were either unauthorized or otherwise obtained illegally. or by assisting or fac.ilitating
violations of the Telemarketing Sales Rule. in violation of Section 5 (lflhc FTC Act. 15 U S.C. §
45. and 16 C.F.R. Part 31 O. and whether {'1)1ntnission action w obtain m~metary relief would be
in the public interest. See also attached resolutions.
II.

Sl'ECJFJCATIOT\S

Applicable Time Period! Unless othcnyisc directed, the applicable time period for the requests
set forth bt!lnw is from November 1. 2016 until the date of full and complete compliance witl1
this CID.
"Subject Account.. means any merchant accoun1 or account used for Payment Processing
mamtained by th~ Company in the name of corporations. limited liability companies,
pannerships of more than five individuals. or other entities that are not a "person'' for purposes
of the Right to Financial Privac..y Act, l2 U.S.C. §§ 340l el seq .. that meets one or more of the
following conditions:
I.

Is or was in the name of any l,fthc follo~·ing entities:

A.

Zurixx. LLC

B.

Carlson Dtvelopment Group, LLC

C.

CJ Seminar Holdings. LLC
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D.

Zurixx Financial, Ll,C

E.

F.
G.
f I.

Prosperity International LLC. fonnc-rly dba Flip and Build Wealth and
Real Estate Worl,.shop

I.

PLI LLC. fonnerly dha Prosperity Leaming LLC

J.

Opus Management Group, LLC

K.

Mantis Management, Inc.

L.

Sclect1ve Marketing Company

M

130-Roc Managemc.nl Inc.

N.

Nudge. LLC

0.

Response Marketing Group. LLC also dba 3 Da)' Real Estate Training.
Abu11dance Edu. LLC. Affluence Edu. LLC'. American Money Tour. Cash
Flow Edu, Clark Edu. LLC, Edge 2 R.t-ai Estate, EVTech Media North.
Flip for Lire. Flipping ror Life. Income Events. Insider's Financial
Education. LLC. Leading Financial cducallon, LLC. On Wealth. Power
Flip. Pinsper Live Property Education, Ll.C. Renovate to RenL Simple
Real Estate fraining, Smart Flip. Snap Flip. US Education Advance.
Vintage Flip. V1s1onary Events. Wealth l r1bc. Women's Emp0werrnent.
Yoncey Eveng, Yanc.ey. LLC. Your Real Estntc Today

P.

BUYPD, LlC

Q.

R.

s.
T.

u.

-3-
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Y.
2.

Any of the following individuals or entities are or were signatories. or have or had
uther 111,rthority that is compant.ble to signatory authority;

A.

Christopher A Cannon

8.

James M. Carlson

C.

Jeffrey D. Spang.lcr

ll.

E.
F

G.
H.
I.
.I.

K.
L.

Troy Ste\ cns

M.

Cory Wadi;worth

N.

MJ Augie Bove

0.

Brandon B. Le....-is

P.

Ryan C Poelman

Q.

Phillip W. Smith

R.

Shawn L. Finnegan

s.

Clint R. Sanderson

1

T.
LI.

-4-
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V.

w
X.

:, .

Has been a-;signed any oflhe following account numbers:

~-

513485000000190

B.

51)485000005157

C.

8788 I 17000236

D.

8788117000210

E.

513485000000257

F.

513485000310!02

(,.

51348500034 I 198

H.

513485000000216

I.

513485000002477

J.

5134&,000006627

K.

513485000007112

c.

'

513485000007187

M.

:S 13485000007195

N.

513485000008185

0.

513485000105056

P.

513485000 I 08894

Q.

5 I 3485000108902

R.

5 I 3485000108910

s.

513485000108969

T.

513485000006! 14

LI.

51]485000206615
-5-
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V.

513485000303404

W.

513485000303438

X.

5J3485000303453

Y.

51348500030346!

z.

513485000303487

AA.

5)3485000303503

BB.

513485000303529

cc.

513485000303545

DD.

513485000304)21

EE.

513485000309591

FF.

513485000}10342

GG.

5D485000314237

HH.

513485000329144

11.

513485000329169

.rJ.

513485000329185

K.K..

5!3485000329201

LL.

513485000335141

MM. 513485000340984
NN.

00.

PP.
QQ.

RR.
SS.
A.

Document Rcqu~.>-ts:

-6·
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I.

For ~c-h Merchant-client on whose behalf the Company opened a Su~ject
Account. and for each Mcrchnnt-client identifii!d in response to Interrogatory I.
produce:
a. All communication~ between the Company and the Merehant-dient C\'en
if such communications were created prior to the Applicable Time Period.;
b. AU communications, whether between persons within the Company or
between the Company and any third partx. relating to the Merchant-client,
even if such communications were created prior to the Applicable Time
Penod. including:
1.

Any complaints, subpoenas. civil investigative demands.

information requests. or other inquiries. and all other
Communicaiions between the Company and any federal. state or
local government authorities; and
ii. All communicalions between the Company and any Ac~uirers.
financ1aJ institutions, Beuer Business Bureaus. or other third
pa111es;
c

All applic'5tions. contracts, agreements. mcmoianda of Ltnderstanding, or
other Documents between the Company and the Men:hant-dieot.
including. hut not limited to, all materialio provided by the Merchant-client
in connection with an application t<' the Company for the provision of
Payment Processing services. such as, for c:xamplc. any corporate
Documents, business plan, description of gMds or services market\!d.
marketing material {including product descriptions and Jntemt-1
advertisements). sales or customer service scripts, past ReLum or
Chargeback rates. estimated future Return or Chargeback rates. and wire
transfer imtntctions~ and

d. All othe.- Documents relating to the- Merchant-client. including. but not
limited to. all Documents relating lo any MasterCard Ex:cessi"e
Chargeb:ick Program or Visa Merchant Chargeback M0nitoring Program
re,,iew.
R.

lntcrrof!.a10rics:
I.

Identify each Merchant-client that was the subject of any federal, state. or local
go,•ernmenl authorit)' (law enforcement agencies. r.cgulaCory agencies. or other)
inquiry to the Company since Novemher I. 2019 unti I the date of full and
complete comp)iance with this CID and completion of the attacht.'d Certificate of
Compliance.

2.

For each Merchant-client on whose behalf the Company opened a Subject
Account. and for each Merchant-client Identified m response to Interrogatory l.
provide:
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11.

17,e Identity of each omcer, principal, director, principal stockholder.
owner, manager, and known contact person of the Mc.rchant-client,

b.

Each altemate or '•OBA .. (''Doing Business As"') name and product name
used by the Merchant-client. including any predecessor companies or
OBA names used by the Merchant-client or its predecessor companies:

c.

The type of product or service sold or marketed by the Merchant-client,
and the medium used by the Merchant-client to sell or market suc.h
product or se.rvice (e.g.. outbound tdemarketing, inbound telemarketing,
direct mail. Internet. mobile device):

d.

The dates the Company commenced and stopped providing Payment
Proces$ing services for the Merchant-client. stated separately for each
transaction type processed {i.e.. credit card-not-present- debit card-not
prescnt, credit card-present, debit card-present, ACH. RCC, RCPO. etc.).
and the reason the Company stopped providing Payment pn.)cessing
services for the M1.Tchant-clicnt~

e.

The nature of any other type of serv1ee provided b) the Company tt, th~
Merchant-client {e.g.• referrals. of business, sales of leads. customer
::-ervices. product fulfiHment services)~

f.

How the Company came to know of and commence a husiness
relationship with the Mcrchant-dienl, including the name. address, and
telephone number of any person. ISO. or other third party who provided a
reference or refem1l about the Merchant-client:

g.

The names. addresses, telephone numbers, and contact persons of each
financial institution. ISO. payment processor, and third party service
provider thrvugh whkh the Company provides o, has p~'.'lded !>i1yment
Processing services on behalf of the Merchant-client. and the dates the
Payment Processing services through such entities commenced and ended;

h.

The name and number of each account or merchant ID that the Company
opened on behalf of the MerchonH: tient;

i.

The total number and gross dollar amount of all transactions proc~sscd by
the Company, including any transactions indirectly processed through
another third party service pro\' ider;

j.

The tot.al number. gross dollar amount and percentage (of total
transaclmns attempted) of all Declined Transactions 0tgani1.ed by
Declined Tr;msaction Reason Code;

k.

The total number. gross dollar amount. and percentage: {of total
transactions) of all Chargebacks. organized by Chargeback Reason Code:
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J,

l.

The total number. gross dollar amount. and percentage (of total
rr::msactions) of all Refunds:

m.

The total amount or level of reserve funds or other funds the Company
wi1hheJd from the Merchant-client for any reason. including. but oot
limited to, io order to cover anticipated Refunds (Ir Chargebaci-s:

n.

The gross and net revenues the Company esmed for providing Payment
Processing sen-ices;

o.

The gros~ and net revenues I.hat the Company earned for Chorgebacks
associated with the Mercnant-c1ient: and

p.

The Identity of the Payment Gateway u~ed to transmit consumers'
payment information from the Merchant-c.lieot's payment portal tc, the
Company. and slate- the Company's ownership interest io the Payment
Gate\1tay, if any.

For each Su~iect Account, and for each Merchant-client Jdentitied in response to
Interrogatory I. provide:
a.

The date the account was opened and, for any account that \\las closed. the
date and rea~on the account was clo~ed:

b.

For each mon1h and <.:alendar year. the total number and dc,llar amount of
alt transactions the Company processed through the account including
any transactions indirectly processed through another third party $ervice
prov1d!!r;

c.

for each month and calendar year. the total number and dollar amount of
Refunds. and !hi." perff:'!VRgl:' of Refl.!!'lds (c•ompare-o -ll£ainc.t total
transac&ions)~

d.

For each month and calendar year. the tC'tal number and dollar amount of
Chargcbacks. and percentage of Chargebacks (compart:d against Lota)
trans act kins):

e.

For each month. 1he total numh!!r of Chorgebacks organized by
Chargcbock Reason (include the C'hargebac:k Reason Code);

f.

The name. address. telephone number. and contac.t person of each
financial institution, ISO. or other third party to or from which the
Company transmitted, forwarded. or received funds or information about
ih~ Subject Account;

g.

The Identity of each of the Com~ny ·s current and fonner employ~e(s)
responsible for opening and closing ihe account,
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h.

The current balance of the account;

1.

The ~'TOSS and net revenues that the Company earned for prvviding
Payment Processing services for the Subject Account~ and

J.

The gross and oct revenues !hat the Company earned for Chargcbacks
associated with the Subject Account

RFPA A."D SARS NOTlCE: Thi.~ CID does not sect< any financial r~ords for which prior
eustomer notice is required under the Right to Finaocial Prh·acy Act ("RFPA•1), 11 U.S.C.
§§ 340 I, et 'oeq. This CID only seeks information relating to accounts in the n11me of legal
entities ,hat are not individuals or partnerships of five or fewer individuals. This CJD also
does not seek any Suspicious At'tivity Reports (SARs). Do not produce any SA.Rs or
provide any finandal records beyond those spt!cific.:dly requested in this CID. If You ha.,•e
aoy qi.estions, please contact FTC counsel before pro,•iding responsive information.

Ill.

DEFINITIO'.\'S

The folio'>' ing definitions apply 10 this CID:
D-1. ..Acquirer" meons a business organizalion. financial institution. or an agent of a business
orgam7,ation or financial institution that has authority from an organization that operates or
licenses a credit card :.ystc:m to authorize tn~rchants lo accept. transmit., or process payment by
credit card through the credit card sy~tem for money, goods or serv;tes. or anything else of
value.

D-2. ·'Cardbolder" means any consumer who uses a credit card. debit card, or prepaid debit
card to pur<:haf>e goods or services.
D-3. ''ChargebadC means a transaction that a card issuer returns as a financial liabilit} to an
acquiring or merchant bank. usually because of a disputed lransaction. Tiie ac<1mrer may then
return or "charge back., the transaction to the merchant.

0-4.

··Chargebacl< Reason·' means the reason provided for the Chargeback.

0-5.

"Churgeback Reason Cod'-".. means the code that identifies the i-ea~un provided for the

Chargeback and that may accompany the Chorgeback.

0-6. ..Company." ..You:· C'r ·•Your,. means Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC. its wholly
or panially ownet..l subsidiaries, unincorporated d1Yisions.joi11t vehtures. oper11tions undi::r
assumed namci.. and affiliates, and all directors. officers. members, employees, agents.
c.;onsultants. and other persons working for or on behalf of the foregoing.
D-7. "Document.. means the- complete original, all drafts. and any non-identical copy. whether
different from lhe origin3l because of notations on the copy. diflerent meuidat:1. or otherwise. of
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any item co\'cred ~y 15 l!.S.C. § 57b-l(a}(5). 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(a)(2_}. or Federal Rule of Civil
Procedure 3~(a_}(I )(A).

0-8. "Identify~• or "the Identity of' rcqusrcs identification of (a) natural persons by name.
title. present business affiliation, p~sent business address, telephone number. and email address
or, if a prec;ent business affiliation or present business address is not known, the last known
business and home addresses: and (b) businesses or other organizations by name. address. and
the identities of Your contact persons at the business or Nganization.
0-9. "lnde.pendcnt Sales Organization" or ''ISO.. means any pe1Wn or entity that markets
Payment Processing services, refers merchants for Payment Processing st:rvices, or otherwise
assists merchants m obtaining Payment Processing services.

D- 10. ..Mcrchaot-clieof· shall mean any business (i.e. legal entity) which is a corporation.
limctcd liability company. partnership of more th:m five- individuals. or other entity that is not a
·'person'' for purposes of the Right to Financial Privacy Act ("RFPA"), 12 U.S.C. § 3401(4), for
which You prnvide or have pr1.wideJ Payment Proc.essing services.
D-11. ·•Pa)'ment Processing" means the perfonnun<..e of any function of collecting, fonnatting,
charging, transmitting. or processing.. whether directly or indirc\:tly. a Cardholder's payment for
£OOds or services. Payment Processing includes; pro"iding a merchant. financial institution.
person. or entity. directly or indirectly. with the access or means to charge or debit a
C~rdholder·s account: monitoring. tracking, and reco1\ciling payments. returns. Refunds. and
Chargebacks; providing Refund service!. to a merchant: and dishursing funds and receipts to
merthanis.
D-12. "Refund .. means a mercham·s credit or reversal of a charge the merchant previously
processed to a Cardho)der s account. A merchant may provide a Refund after a consumer has
cancelled a transaetion or retumed th~ !,?Oods purchased. ror purposes of this CID. the tenn
··Refund" includes any request for Refunds or c.redits other than a Chargeback.

IV.

INSTRUCTIONS

1-1
Petitions to Limit or Quash. You must file nny petition to limit or quash this CJD with
the Secretary of the FTC prior to the rerum date. Such petition must set forth all assertions t,f
protected status or other factual and legal objections to the CID and comply with the
requirements set forth m 16 C .F.R. § 2.1 0(a)( 1)- (2). The nc will not consider pditions to
qunsh or limit if You Jun•e not previously met and conferred l\'Uh FTC staff and, absent
extraordinary circumstances, "·ill consider only issues raised during the meet and confer ·
process. 16 C.F.R. § 2.7(k): see alsn § 2.1 l(b). lfYou file a petition to limif or quash. You
must stiU timely respond to an requests that You do not S\..-Ck to modify or S<!'t a.~ide in Your
petition. 15 U.S.C. § S7h-l{f): 16 C.f'.R. § 2.lO(b).
J-2.
Withholding Requested Malerial / Privilege Claims: For specificatior1s requesting
production of Documents 1.1r ans\\ers to "ritten interrogatories. if You withhold from production
any material respClnsive to this CID based on a claim of ~rivilege, work product rrotection,
i:tatulOry exemption, or any similar claim. You must assert the claim no later lhan the return date
of this CJD. and Y,)u must submit a detailed log. in a sean:;habh: electronic fonnat. of the items
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withheld that identifies the basis for withholding the material a11d ineets all the requirements set
forth in 16 C.f.R. § 2 I I(a) - (c). The infonnat1on in the lC1g must be of sufficient detail to
enahle FTC staff to assess the validity of the claim for each Document including attachment!>.
'1% ithout disclosing the prote-cted infonnation. If only some portion of any responsive material 1s
privileged, You must suhmit all non-privileged portions of the material. otherwise. produce all
responsive- information and material without redaction. 16 C.F.R. § 2.1 l (c). The failure to
provide jnformation sufficient to suppon a claim of protected status may resull in denial of the
claim. 16 c.1:.R § 2.1 l(a)(I ).
1-3.
.Modifie?ation of Specifications. The Bureao Director. a Deputy Bureau Director'.
Associate Director, Region::il Director, or A~sistant Regional Director must agree in writing to
any modifications of this ClD. 16 C.F.R § 2.7(1).
1-4.
Scopt- of Search: This CID covers Documents and infom,ation in Your possession or
under Your actual or constructive custody or control, includmg Documents and mfonn:ition in
the possession, custody. or cot1trol of Your attorneys. accountants. directors. officers, employees.
service pro,,iders, and other agents and consultants. whether or not such Documents or
infonnation were received from or disseminated to any person or entity.
1-5.
Identification of Responsive Documents; for sp~citications requesting production of
Documents. You must identify in writing the Documen1s that are responsiv¢ to the specification.
Documents that ma~ be responsive to more then one specification of this CID need not be
rroduced more than once. If any Dot;uments responsive to this CJD have been pre\'iousl)•
supplied to the FTC. You may identify the Documents previously provided and the date of
submission.
1-6.
Maintain Document Order: for specifications requesting prnduction of Documents,
You must produce Documents in the order in which they appear ill Your filec; or as electronically
stored. 1f Documents are removed from their original folders, binders, covers, containers, or
electronic source, You must s~cify lhe folder, bind~r. cm-er, container. or electmnic media or
tile paths 1rom which ~uch Uocumenls came.
1-7
Numbering of Dc,cuments: For specifii.:ations requesting produ<:tion of Document$,
You must number all Documents in Your submission with a unique identsfier such as a Bates
number or a Document ID..
1-8.
Production of Copies: for specifications requesting production of Documents. unless
c,thcrwise stl\ted, You may submit copies in lieu of originol Documents if lhe:y are true. co1Tec1,
and complete copies of the originals and You preserve and retain tht! originals in their same state
as of the time You received this CID Submission of copie~ cons1itutes a waiver of any claim as
to the authenticity of the copies shl)uld the FTC introduce: such copies as e\'idence in any kg.al
prnce~ding.

I-9.
Production in Colnr; For specifications rt:questing production of Documents. You must
produce copies of Advertisements in color. and You must produce copit:s Clf other materials in
color if nec~ssary to int~rprel them or render them intelligible.
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1-1 O. Electronically Stored Information: Por spedfic:.itions requesting production Qf
Documents, see the au.iched rTC Bureau i:lf Consumer Protection Production Requirements
r Production Requirements"), whi<.h detail all requiremenls for the production of electionically
stored infonnation to the FTC. You must discuss issues relating to the production of
electronically stored mfonnation with FTC staff prior to production.

Sensith•c Personally JcJentifiable Information c+'Sensitin Pil0 ) or Sensith'c Heatth
Information ("SHJ"): For specifications requestjng production of Documents or answers to
\\ritten iriten'Ogatories. if any resron~ivc materials contain Sensitive PH or SHI. please contact
i=' re counsel before producing those materials to discuss whether tht!re are steps You can take tu
minimize lhe. amount of Sensitive PU or SI n You produce, and how to secut't!ly transmit such
infonnation to the FTC.
·
i• 11.

Sen~itive rll includes an individuars Social Security number~ an individual's biometric
data (such as fingerprints or retina scons. but not photographs): and an indiYidual's name.
address. or phone number in combination with one or more of the following: date of birth.
Social Security number, dri"cr's license or state identification number (or forejgn count.r)'
equiv::ilent), passport number, fimmcial account number, credit card number. 01 debit card
number. SHI includes medical records and other individually identifiable health information
,·elating to the. past, present. or future physical or mental heallh or conditk)ns of an individual.. the
provision of health care to an individual, or the past. present. or future rayment for the provision
1,f health care to an individual.
I• 12. Interrogatory Responses: For spt!citications requesting answers to written
interrogatories: (a) answer each interrogatory and each i.nlCtTogatory subpart separ-.dtely. fully,
and in writing; and (b) verify that Your answers are true and correct to Your knowledge by
signing the ·•Certification of Compliance" attached to this CJD.
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Feder31 Tr.ide Commission - Bureau of Consumer Protection

Production Requirements
KC\'l!ied AuguSI WJ't

h1 producing information to the fTC, comply with the following requirements, unless du: fTC
agl'ees otherwise. lf you have questions about lhese requirements. plea!ic contact FTC counsel
beforc production.

Production Format

I. G.:ncral Format: Provide load~ready electronic productions with:
a. A delimited data load file (.OAT) containing a line for every document. unique id
number frn every dotument (DoclD). metadata fields. and native file links where
arplicable;
b. A document level text file, named for the Doc ID, containing the text of each produced
document: and
c. An Opticon image load file (.OPT) umtaining a J;ne for every image file, where

applicable.
2. Electronically Stored Information ([SI): Documents stored in electronic fonnul in the
ordin~uy course of business must he produced in the following fonnat:
a. For ESI other than the categories below. submit in native fonnat. Include document

kvel extracted text or Optical Character Recognition (OCR}. all metodat.a. and
corrcspondmg image renderings c-<'nverted to Group IV. 300 l)f>l. single-page Tll-'F (or
c-0lor JPEG images when neces!iary to interpret the contents or render them intelligible).
b. for Microsoft Excel. Access. or PowerPoinl files. submit in native format v.·ith extracted
text and mctsd::itn. D~t:1 cornpilut:o::~ in E~ce! sprudsheets m delimited text fonnais
must contain all underlying data, fonnulas, and algorithms without redaction.
c. For other spreadsheet. dat3base. presentation. or multimedia fonnats: instant message!>:
ot' propnetary applications. discuss the production fonnat with FTC counsel.
3. Hard Copy Documents: Documents stored in hard copy ,n the ordinary course ofbusine~s
must be scanned and submitted as 300 DPl single page TJFFs {or coJor JPEGs wlien necessary
to interpret the c.ontents or render them intelligible). with corresponding document•revel OCR
text arid logical document dctennination in an accompanying load file.
4. Document Identification: Pro\-ide a unique DocID for each hard cory or eleC'tronie document.
consisting of a prefix and a consi~tent number of numerals using leading zeros. Do not use a
space to separate the prefix from numbers.
5. Attachments· Preserve the parcnth.:ltild relationship by producing attachments as separnte
documents. numbering lhem const!c.utively to the parent email. and induding a reference to all
attachments.
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6. Metadata Production: For each document s1Jbmit1cd elec1ronically. include the standard
mctadat.a fields listed below in a standard delimited data load file. The first line of the data load
file shall include the field names Suhmit date and time data in separate fields. Use these
standard Concordance delimiters in delimited data. load files:
Descnot1on

Field Separator
Quote Character
Multi Entry delimiter
<RcLum> Value in daui.

Symbo1

ASCU Character

1

20

p
®

254
174

~

126

--

7. De-duplication: Do not use de-duplication or email threading software without FTC approval
6. Password-rroteded Files: Remove passwords prior to production. lf password remm·al is not
possible provide the original and prod\.lction filenames and the passwords, under separate cover.
Producing Data to the FTC
Prior to production. scan all dal.8 and media for viruses and confirm they are viros•frce.
2. For productions smaller than 50 GB. submit dal.8 electronically using th~ FTC's secure file
transfer protocol. Contact FTC c-ounsel for mstructions. The FTC cannot acct>pt files via
Dropbox. Gooile Drive.. OneDrive. or other third•party file transfer sites.
3. If you submit data using r,hysical media:
a. Use only CDi:;. DVDs. Oash drives. or hard drives. format the media for use with
Windows 7~
h. Use data encryption to protect a.ny Sensitive PersonaJly ldcnti1iable Information or
Sensitive Health Information (a~ defined in the instructions), and provide passwords in
advance of delivery, under separate c.over. and
<.'.

4.

Use a courier sen·ice {e.g., Federal Express. UPS) because heightened security measures
de)ay postal delivery

Provide a transmittal letter with each production that includes:
a. Production volume name (e.g.~ Volume I) and date of production:
b. Numeric DoclD range of all documents in the production. and any gaps in the Doc)D
range: and
c. List of custodians and the DocfO range for each cu!-1odian.
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Standard Metadahlields
OAT FILE flEL:>S

DEFINITIONS

POPULATE FIELO FOR:

uodO

Unique: 10 ,111mbe1 for each dowmeot

All Documents

familylD
P;Jrt!n!:10

File P.ith

ITutPirdl
Custodian

AIICUS10d1ans

r--M

un,c;ue ID fo• all ::locurr.ents

OD of ..,

in a family

i~cludin& pare:it 3nd all chilel docume~u

P'"'""''ffi"" "'"'"" ~U '"" b, ,...,. . . 00 .,,,. - •

l\:IOowme<1t>

All Documents
1111 Documents

Path to ptoduCl?d native file

All Documents

!Path to doam1e11t le11el t1l'Xt or OCR flle

Name of tne record owner/hOIOer

AUOocuments

Names ,if .ill custodians that !>ad copy or this record Cpof)ulale If ctata W8S oedupllc.sttd

or ema11,hn:<l'dmg was wed)

All Oocuinenu

Source

Sour~e of documents: OD, Subpoena, Third Party Data. etc.

All Oocumtnts

Filename

Ong1nal ftle n~me

.All 0oclJrllerlts

filt Size

Site of document~

All Oocuments

Fde Elllo!l'lt•DII$

Extfns,()n of fdt! 'VJ)e

AU Oocume,rt:s

MOS Hash

Unique identifier for electronie data used in de-Ouplication

All Oocumenu

PRODUCTION_\IOI.UME

tProdl.lCtl«I Voluml!

All Dowmll!fflS

HASflEOACTIONS

IRedae1ed doc1Jment

Alt Documtnt$

Exception ft~son

~eaiOI\ for exception encountered dunng P,o<:e$$Ulfl (e.g. empty h\e, sourct flle,
'"ll$WOrd-orn••cted f•I!! ,,ousl

All OoaJm<!nU

PRODllEG

l!eSiMl~g production bates number

l>ocvments with Produced 1~ges

PROEHO

El'ld,ng product,on bates number

DOcuments with P/Oduced ln-,ages

PROOllfG_ATTACH

8eginolng production f:!mily bates number

Documenu with Produced l~ges

PROOENO~.A-:TACH

End•ng 11roductio,1 famtlr .b.ltes number

DCtumtnts wrth Produced Images

P.ige Co11nt

The number of pa,ses me document cont.Ins

Documents with Prociumd lrnages

F,·c,m

Names retneved from

To

Names retrieved trom the TO fleld in a message: ttie ~c:iplent(s)

f.ltlililS

cc

Names retnl!Yed from tile ,;c field ma .111fSSi18t, the oop,ed re,;,ipienl{s)

EmaM

BCC

Ntmes retrie-ea irom tne 1$l.(; oeio 111 ;i message; the olino copiea recipiem:,;s}

£mc,iis

Ema,ISub)f!l:t

Email sub,ed line

Emails

0.1teSent

T~ date an email mesS3ge was sent

Emails

Time Sent

The time an emilil fflHS311.t- was s.ent

tm~•IJ

O.ate Recel¥>?:f

The date an em all me$Sage was recei\led

£mails

Time fletelvetl

!The time an eflla~ mess.,ge w.lS ~I~

Em;,)~

Author

FIie AuthOr

Loose Natt-le Files ancl £mall Attachmentt.

IT1lle

File Title

l,>?St N~tm Files .ind Ema,! Atllld1mentt

Subject

file Subject

LOO$e lbtlve file$ and Email Attachmenu

C>.ite Createt'

Dite a doalmerrt ~s ~ilted bv tile me sy.;te,11

lo0$f. Nal:lve files ard Emad Attactur.ents

Time Creat~d

nme a document was created by the fil~ system

Loose Native Files and Emall AttachmMts

Date MO'M'1ed

la$'! date a dONOWnt w;u mod1f1~ and ttcortled b)lthe flle system

Loose Nativt F,les and £ma,I AttadvMM:S

TimeModifi,d

Last time a document was modified and recon:led bv tne file system

Loose Native Files and (mail Atta,hmenu

Date Pnn!x!d

Laq d.ite a d4ltllmelll. was pnrm:d and ~l!d br I.he fM sv.stem

toose Nat,ve F,lu aoc:4 (mail t.ttachmer"1,

Time Printed

last time a cl01:ument was printed and recorded by the me sy,-tcm

loose Native f'les and (mail Attachmtnts

me nuw. f,eld ,n a mt!'SSa&e

Email&
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UNITF.D STATES Of A~J,RlCA
BF.FORE THE FEDERAL TRADE CO.M'11SSIO'\'

COl\1'.\1ISSI O'iF.RS:

Edith Ramirt7-, Ch:sirwomun
M~ urcc-n K. Ohlhau~en
Terr~ll M~Swttny

RESOLUTJO.N DIRECTING USE Of COMPULSORY PROCESS I~ A NONPUBLIC.:
l~VF.Sl'IGATION OF TELEMARKETERS, SELLERS. SUPPUEl<S~ OW OTHERS
Fil~

"o· 012 3145

~atun: ond Scc,pe of lnv~sligmion:
Tu deknnine whether unnamed telemarketers, sellers, or others assisting them have
engaged or are engaging in (I) unfair or deceptive. acts or practices in or affcctmg commerce in
violation of Sectiou 5 of the Federal rrade Commission AC't. 15 U.S.C § 45 (as amended):
and/or (2) deceptive or abusive tck:marketing acts or practices in violation of the Commission•~
Tdcmarke1ing Sale$ Ruic, 1_6 C.F.R. pt 310 (as amended). including hut not limited to the
p•ovision of substantial a$Si~t.ancc or support - such as moiJin~ lists, ~--ripts. mcrchal\t
ac1.,,"0Unts. and oth~r information. produLis. or i-ervice~ - to t~!emc1rketers ~ngagetl in unlawful
prac:uccs. The investi~::ition is also to detcm1inc; whcthi::r Commh,sion :iction to obtain
monetary relief would be in th~ pul>lic interest.

The Federal Trad~ Commissh.m hereby re~olves and directs that any and all compulsory
pmc~s~!- available to it be used in connc\ition with lh:s investi!;a!ion Cora period not to exceed
?ive yi:ars from the date of issuance ~f this rc,;o)ution. The cxpimtio11 of this fivc•year pl:Tiod
shall· not limit or terminate the investigation or the legal eflcct of any compulsory proc<:~
1s~ued durmg the 1,ve-ycar period. The Fcderai Trcu.ie Commission spccificaii:;· authoriws the
filing or continuation of actions to enforce any such cumpul~rv process an~r the c:xpiration of
the five-year pcri<.ld.
Authorit) 10 Conduct Jnve.stigation:

Sections 6. 9. l0 and 20 oftlle Fedcr::al Tradt Commission Act. l5 U.S.C
H 46, 49, 50. 57b-l {as amended); and FTC Procedures und Rules of Pmctice. 16 C.F'.R. H J.J
rl J'eq. .md ::.:uppfcmcnts thereto.
,...-·,

ny direction of the Commission. ~
I

•t1.,( '•

..

;'\.!

. ,; i -') f

.

~•1.f

'

,..._ J.., • '(Vw1,'~ 'Y.~,
• ....,

J//· :1_
·'\.,..J_,•""
;,/
tJ··-./..---

Donald S. ('lark
Secretary
bsued: April l. 20 J 6
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UJ\iTU> ST I\. TES 01• A:\1KlUCA
BEFORE TH[ FEDEnAL TRADE COMl\1lSSION

(·o ~1~1lS8lONt:RS:

Edith Rami,·C?'.., Chain,·om.an
:\1aurtcn K. Oblt1.ausl·n
T crrcll M cs-~, ecny

RESOLUTIO~ JJlRECTINC VSE OF COM Pl 'LSOR\ PROCESS l;'li NO:'i-Pl:BUC
I~VESTIC;_ATIO~ ()F lJ~'.'iAMEU l'ERSONS, PA.RTNERSIUPS on CORl'ORATIONS
E':'iGA(;ED IN TflE DF.CEPTIVE OH UNFAU< USI-'. 01• E-\1AIL. \1lTATAGS,
CO~·ll'VTI-:n COD.F: OR 1•R()G}lAMS. OR DECEPTIVF. on t,NFAlU r•RACTICI::S
l ~VOLVJISG lN1 £R.1"!FT-RELATED GOODS OR SERVICES

Nacurc and Scope of lnvcs1i1mtion:
To dctc-rmine ,,.·hcthe.r unnamed pcrs<ms. partnL-r~hips or. corp~m;itions huv~ hccn N :ire
1:11:;a!;lcd m th~ uc-c~ptiw or unfair u:;i: of c-n)ail. metu!ags. computer <.·ode or program~ or
ib·c.pti,c or 11nfa.1r practic~s involving lnternor;t-re-lnted ~Ollds ~)f sc-rvic1::s. in ,·iol..1tion ofSei.:tfons
5 er 12 of th~ federal Trade Ct,mmission .'\ct 15 U.S.C. §~ 45. 52. a.<. "mended. The
im c:stigdhon is also tt1 <l~termine whether Commission a~tion to obtain c-quit.it,lc nwnctary rdid
fm inJury to con5umcrs. l)T other!; would be in the public interest
The F.!deraJ TrJuc Commission herd>)' l"\:Sol, -.:s :.m<l dirt:cts that any and all compubl•ry
procc!-i:;cs a,ailable t,1 it b1: used in connection wi!:h this im cstigation for a period not 10. exc<.-t:d
fh·c yca11t from the date of issu.·mcc of this resolution. "J'hc ~xpiration of thts fivc-)1.:::ir pi!riod
sh,1ll ll(.)t limit or tcm1inatc th~ in\'csligation or the leg.ul efli.:ct any comr,ulsory process issur.:J
during the 1i,1:-year period. The Federai !r'dde L(•mmission specitkaii: authorizes the iiiing or
continuation <.lf actions to enforce an).. such \.:Ompulsory process all~r the: expiratiou of the five-

,.f

ye:i.r p~riod.

Authr,nt) to C'ond1Jct lnn.•stigation:

Sections 6. (), 10. anu :w of the Fi:der.al Trad"~ Commi~sion Act. 1:5 U.S.C. H 46, 49. 50.
and 5n,- 1. n~ nmcndcu~ FTC' Procedures .and Rules ot Practice. 16 C.F.R. Pan J. I ru~ca: and
suppkmcnts thereto.
By direction 1..lf iht' Commission./"''\
\..

! '

i

1 ,,
,

'1
j·

'·
f /
\

,' . "'

•......:•~~'A,'
.........' ,,·"'.
~:~
t

; --··~-//:(~ ~<. ,,'"

Dona!d S. Clar\.,
issued: August l. 2Ci6
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
DEFORE THE FEDERAL TR.\DE COMMISSION
COMMISSIONERS:

Joseph J. Simons, Chairman
'.\'oah ,Joshua Phillips
Rohit Chopra
Rebecca Kelly Slaughter

Christine S. Wilson
RESOLUTION DIRECTI.SG USE OF COMPULSORY PROCESS IN A NON-PUBLIC
11\-vESTJGATIO~ OF UNAUTHORIZED CHARGES TO CONSUMERS' ACCOUNTS

File No. 082 3247
Nature and Scope of Investigation:
To determine whether unn.30\.ed persons, partnershlps, COJl)Orations. or others have
eng11ged m or are engaging in deceptive or Wlfair aclS or prac.tices in or affecting coin:meree, in
connection with making unautho1iz.ed charges or debit!: to consumers' accow,ts, including
unauthorized charges or debits to credit card accounts. bank accounts, investment accounts, or
any other accounts used by consumers to pay for goods or services, in violation of Section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commjssion Act, 1S U.S.C. § 45, and/or the Electronic Fund Transfer Act. 15
U.S.C § !693, et seq. The investigation 1s also to detennine whether Commission action to
obtain monetary relief, including consumer redress. disgorgement, or civil penalties~ would be in
t'hc public interest.
'fhe Federal Trade Commission hereby resolves and direc-ts thai any and all compulsory
rrocesses available to it be used in connection with this investigation for a period not exceed
five (S) years from the date of i~uance of this re.solution. The expiration of this five-year period

to

shalJ not Jim1t or terminate the investigalion or the legal effect of any compulsory process issued
during the five-year pcnod. The Feder.al Trade C.Ommission speci1ically authorizes the filing ot
continuation of actions to enforce any such compulsory process after the expiration of the five
year period.
Authority to Conduct Investigation:
Sections 6, 9, 10, and Oof the f cderaJ Trade Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 46, 49, 50,
and 57b~ l, FTC Procedures and Rules of Practice. 16 C.F.R. § 1. l, et seq., and supplements
thereto. Section 917(c) of the EJcctrGnic Fund Transfer Act. 15 U.S.C. § 1693otc), and
Regulation .E, 12 C.F.R. § 205.1, et seq , and supplements thereto.

.-..

By direction of the Commission.

' ,,. ;·. .. 'l

~\,_!-,.--,
\
. '/ / ~ V /
.. /:-'tr-,'! •·\.
) ·.-· (, l

t,l·•"✓- ..,,,.. I '

' Donal-5 S. Clark
Secrew}'
Issued: October 22, 2018

·/ :.,• #'..-/----, .,.
..... _

l.,_-i·.,: ....

-
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CERTIFICATION OF COMPLlANCE
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746

I. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, certify the following with respect to the Federal Trade
Commission's c•·FTC") Civil Investigative Demand directed to Complete M.crchant Solutioas,
LLC (the ·'Company"1) (FTC FiJe No. l 723020) (the "CJD•):
I.
1· responsive

The Company has identified a11 document~. infonnation, and/or tangible thing~
infonnation") in the Comp11ny's possession. c.ustody. or control re~ponsive to the

Cf D and either:
(a) pwvidcd ll.uCh responsive information to the FTC; or

(b) for any responsi\'e information not provided, given the FTC ·,vrinen o~jections
seuing forth the basis for withholding the responsive information.
2.

I verify that the responses to the CJD are complete and true and correct to my

knowledge.

I certify under penalty of perjury that tJ,c foregoing is true and correct.

Date:
Signature
Printed Name

Title
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CERTIFICATION OF RECORDS OF RRGLILARL Y C'ONDUCTf.l) ACTIVITY
Pursuant to ZS U.S.C. § 1746
I.

I, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, have personal knowledge oJ the facts set forth below
and 11m competent to testify as follows:

2.

I have autJ1ority to certify the aulhentic'.ity of the records produced by Complete

Merchant Solutions, LLC (the "Company") and attached hereto.

3.

The documents produced and attached hereto by Lhe Company are ol'igmal& or true copies
of records of regularly conducted activity that:
a)

Were made at or near the time of the occurrence of the matters set forth by. or
from information transmitted by, a person with knowledge ofthost' matters;

b)

Were kept in che courst:: of the regularly conduc-ted activity of !he Company; and

c)

Were made by the regularly conducted acti\'tty as a regular practict: of the
Company.

J certify under penalty of perjury that the- foregoing is tn1e and correct.

Date:

Signature
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Petition Exhibit 8
2019 CID Federal Express Delivery Confirmation
(Nov. 8, 2019)
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Harris, Sherri CTR
Tracki ngUpdates@fedex.co m
Friday, November 08, 2019 2:52 PM
Harris, Sherri CTR
FedEx Shipment 776918586628 Delivered

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Your package has been delivered
Tracking# 776918586628
Ship date:

Delivery date:

Wed, 11/6/2019

Fri, 11/8/2019 12:49 pm

Sherri Harris

Complete Merchant Solutions

Federal

®

Washington, DC 20024

us

~------I•----•---•
Delivered

LLC
A ttn: David M Decker. Jr
3rd Floor
72 7 North 1550 East
OREM, UT 84097

us

Shipment Facts
Our records indicate that tho following package has been delivered.
Tracking number:

Status:

776918586628
Delivered: 11/08/2019 12:49

PM Signed for By:
C.RICHMODD

Purchast; order number:

0612

Reference:

1723020/596552

Signed for by:

CRICHMODD

Delivery location:

OREM, UT

Delivered to:

Rece,pt,ornst/Fronl Desk

Service type:

FedEx 2Day®

Packaging type:

FedEx® EnvelQp!l

Number of pieces:

1

Weight

0 .50 lb.

Special handling/Services:

Deliver Weekday

Direct Sigr,ature Required
Standard transit:

11/8/2019 by 4:30 pm
1
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Petition Exhibit 9
Letter from Laura Basford to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC
(November 6, 2019)
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United States of America
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20580

Lama Basford
Attorney
Division of Marketing Practices
Bureau of Consumer Protection

November 6, 2019
VIA EMAIL
Allison W. Buchner, Esq.
Ma1:k C. Holscher, Esq.
Kirkland & Ellis LLP
333 South Hope St.
29 th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 9007 1
Timothy J. Muris, Esq.
Andrew J. Strenio Jr., Esq.
Sidley Austin LLP
1501 K Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20005
RE:

Civil Investigative Demand Issued to Complete :Merchant Solutions, LLC
("CMS") by the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC"); File No. 1723020

Dear Cotmsel:
We write in response to your October 25, 2019 letter, in which CMS again refused to
supplement its response to the August 18, 2017 civil investigative demand ("CID"), despite our
repeated requests that it do so. The CID requires CMS to provide sworn responses to interrogatories
and produce doctm1ents relating to Merchant-clients who are the subject of any law enforcement
inqui1y to CMS. CMS has now received five law enforcement inquiries about its merchant-clients for
which it has failed to supplement its CID response. 1
CMS has an ongoing obligation, under the CID, to supplement its response to the CID to
include documents and sworn interrogat01y responses regarding the merchants related to these law
enforcement actions and non-public investigations:
( 1) FTC Matter No .
documents relating to
and companies;

, CID issued Auoust 22, 2019, which seeks infonnation and
and affiliated individuals

1
Since our October 21 , 2019 letter, the FTC and the State of Utah have filed another action against companies for which
CMS provided processing services, FTC and Utah Div. of Consumer Protection v. Nudge, LLC et al. , No. 19-cv-00867 (D.
Utah November 5, 2019). CMS previously received a CID from the FTC seeking docmnents and information regarding the
Nudge, LLC merchants on or about April 17, 2018.
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(2) FTC Matter No.
documents relating to

st 26, 2019, which seeks info1mation and
and affiliated individuals and companies;

(3) Utah Div. of Consumer Protection v. Troy Stevens, et al. action. No. 19-cv-00441 (D. Utah
June 24, 2019) & Utah Div. of Consumer Protection v. Troy Stevens, et al., No. 190907053
(3d Jud. Dist. Ct., Salt Lake County, Sept. 10, 2019);

(4) FTC and Utah Div. of Consumer Protection v. Zurixx, LLC et al. , No. 19-cv-00713 (D.
Utah September 30, 2019); and
(5) FTC and Utah Div. of Conswner Protection v. Nudge, LLC et al. , No. 19-cv-00867 (D.
Utah November 5, 2019).
In yom October 25 letter, you state that you were unaware of any authority requiring CMS to
continue to comply with the CID. That authority lies in the plain language of the CID. CMS never
provided a sworn statement under oath that CMS 's response to the CID was complete. The Applicable
Time Period of the CID extends "until the date of full and complete compliance with this CID," and
the CID requires that CMS "ce1tify that such responses are complete" by completing the "Forni of
Certificate of Compliance," included with the CID, or by signing a declaration under penalty ofperjmy
that CMS's responses are complete. CMS has done neither.
Nevertheless, to remove any unce11ainty or concern, whether colorable or not, enclosed please
find a corn1esy copy of a new CID to CMS that seeks documents and info1mation related to the five
law enforcement matters listed above. Note that the return date for the new CID is November 19,
2019. We continue to rese1ve all rights of the Commission to enforce the original CID and this new
CID.
Finally, at no point, whether at our September 10, 2019 meeting or elsewhere, have we
represented or suggested that CMS is relieved from its obligations to produce responsive documents
and infom1ation called for by the CID.

Sincerely,

~~
Laura Basford
Attachment

2
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Petition Exhibit 10
Letter from Allison Buchner to Laura Basford
(November 19, 2019)

FILED UNDER SEAL
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Petition Exhibit 11
Letter from Laura Basford to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC
(November 22, 2019)
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United States of America
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20580
Laura C. Basford
Attorney
Division of Marketing Practices
Bureau of Consumer Protection

November 22, 2019
VIA EMAIL
Allison W. Buchner, Esq.
Mark C. Holscher, Esq.
Kirkland & Ellis LLP
333 South Hope St.
29th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Timothy J. Muris, Esq.
Andrew J. Strenio Jr., Esq.
Sidley Austin LLP
1501 K Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20005
Re: Civil Investigative Demand (“CID”) Issued to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC
(“CMS”) on November 6, 2019 by the Federal Trade Commission; File No. 1723020
Dear Counsel:
We write in response to your November 19, 2019 letter regarding the CID. At the outset, we
note that CMS has failed to produce any documents or interrogatory responses by the return date of
the CID. While we are willing to seek a modification of the CID to provide some limited additional
time for CMS to make its production, time is of the essence.
In your letter, you claim that, on our November 15 call, we “confirmed” that our most recent
CID seeks information provided in connection with
Nudge, LLC, and
(“CMS Merchant Matters”), which we had previously
told you would not be used in our investigation of CMS. You also claim that the case teams working
on the CMS Merchant Matters made the same representation. As we previously stated, no such
statements were made.
Troy Stevens Underwriting Files: On our November 15, 2019 call, you said that, other than
the underwriting files for the defendants in the Utah Div. of Consumer Protection v. Troy Stevens
matter, CMS had already provided all of the underwriting files requested by our CID. You also said
that CMS would provide the Troy Stevens underwriting file, but you now claim that, because parts of
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the files are nearly 10 years old, you do not believe they are relevant. With all due respect, this is not
a call for CMS to make.
The Utah Division of Consumer Protection sued Troy Stevens for running an unlawful real
estate seminars scheme in July 2019, and CMS provided payment processing services to Troy
Stevens right until it was sued by the Division and a temporary restraining order was issued. The
details of CMS’s interactions with the Troy Stevens defendants are relevant to our investigation. We
need the complete underwriting files to understand fully CMS’s interactions with, and any due
diligence done, regarding the Troy Stevens defendants.1 You do not claim that CMS no longer has
access to the files or that it would be burdensome to produce them. CMS should produce the Troy
Stevens underwriting files by Monday, November 25.
Chuckanut Bay Investments LLC Account (MID: 515794000000832): As we discussed
on our November 15 call, this merchant account is a Subject Account that is responsive to the CID.
Therefore, CMS should produce the full underwriting file for this account by Wednesday, November
27. CMS should also provide full interrogatory responses and produce other documents and emails
as directed by the CID relating to this account.
Search Terms: As discussed on our call, we are providing search terms for CMS to use to
search its emails and electronic files, including the CForce system and other electronic databases
CMS may use. The terms include the MIDs, corporate names, and individual names associated with
the Merchant-clients that are the subject of the CID. Should CMS become aware of additional MIDs,
individuals, or corporate entities used by the Merchant-clients identified in the CID, CMS should add
those additional terms to the list and inform us of those additions. The attached list of terms should
be used to search both the text and metadata of CMS’s emails and electronic files, and the searches
should include results in which the search term is located within a longer word or phrase. For
example, running the search term “Zurrix” should produce documents that contain email addresses
with the domain “zurixx.com.”
CMS should run all the attached search terms against all CMS employees’ email and
electronic files and provide us with a figure for how many documents will need to be reviewed, along
with a proposed timeline for production, by Wednesday, November 27. 2 We also reserve the right to
add additional search terms, should CMS’s responses to the CID disclose additional merchant
accounts that are responsive to the CID.
Custodians: You told us that when you made productions in the CMS Merchant Matters,
you searched the Outlook accounts of every CMS employee. CMS should do the same here. As it
represented it did with respect to the original CID, CMS should also search David M. Decker, Jr.’s

1

During our investigational hearings in this matter, CMS counsel repeatedly objected to FTC questions about specific
portions of underwriting files on the grounds that the witness would need to review the entire underwriting file to be able
to provide an adequate answer.

2

CMS has only raised questions about portions of our CID. In addition to addressing CMS’s e-mail and electronic file
production, the timeline should also include a schedule for CMS complying with the portions of our CID to which CMS
has not objected, including the interrogatories.

2
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and Jack Wilson’s personal email accounts, because they used those accounts to conduct CMS
business.
Please confirm by close of business on Monday, November 25 that CMS will comply with the
deadlines set forth in this letter. As we discussed on our call, we have a mutual interest in resolving
this matter efficiently and quickly.

Sincerely,

Laura C. Basford
cc: Kristin Rose, Esq.

Attachment

3
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Attachment to November 22, 2019 Letter to CMS
Civil Investigative Demand Issued to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC on November 6, 2019
by the Federal Trade Commission; File No. 1723020
Search Terms
1.

Zurixx

2.

Carlson Development Group

3.

CJ Seminar Holdings

4.

Chuckanut

5.
6.
7.
8.

Prosperity International

9.

Flip and Build Wealth

10.

Real Estate Workshop

11.

PLI LLC

12.

Prosperity Learning

13.

Opus Management Group

14.

Mantis Management

15.

Selective Marketing

16.

Bo-Roc Management

17.

Nudge

18.

Response Marketing Group

19.

3 Day Real Estate Training

20.

Abundance Edu

21.

Affluence Edu

22.

American Money Tour

23.

Cash Flow Edu

24.

Clark Edu
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Attachment to November 22, 2019 Letter to CMS
Civil Investigative Demand Issued to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC on November 6, 2019
by the Federal Trade Commission; File No. 1723020
Search Terms
25.

Edge 2 Real Estate

26.

EVTech Media North

27.

Flip for Life

28.

Flipping for Life

29.

Income Events

30.

Insider’s Financial Education

31.

Leading Financial Education

32.

OnWealth

33.

Power Flip

34.

Prosper Live

35.

Property Education

36.

Renovate to Rent

37.

Simple Real Estate Training

38.

Smart Flip

39.

Snap Flip

40.

US Education Advance

41.

Vintage Flip

42.

Visionary Events

43.

Wealth Tribe

44.

Women’s Empowerment

45.

Yancey

46.

Your Real Estate Today

47.

BUYPD

48.
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Attachment to November 22, 2019 Letter to CMS
Civil Investigative Demand Issued to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC on November 6, 2019
by the Federal Trade C01mnission; File No. 1723020
Search Terms
49.
50.
51.

52.
53.

54.
55.

Camion

56.

-

57.

Spangler

58.

Eric Richardson

59.

-

60.

-

61.
62.

-

63.

Troy Stevens

64.

Wadsworth

65.

Bove

66.

Brandon Lewis

67.

Poelman

68.

Phillip Smith

69.

Shawn Finnegan

70.

Sanderson

71.

-

72.
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Attachment to November 22, 2019 Letter to CMS
Civil Investigative Demand Issued to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC on November 6, 2019
by the Federal Trade Commission; File No. 1723020
Search Terms
73.
74.
75.
76.

--

513485000000190

77.

513485000005157

78.

8788117000236

79.

8788117000210

80.

513485000000257

81.

513485000310102

82.

513485000341198

83.

513485000000216

84.

513485000002477

85.

513485000006627

86.

513485000007112

87.

513485000007187

88.

513485000007195

89.

513485000008185

90.

513485000105056

91.

513485000108894

92.

513485000108902

93.

513485000108910

94.

513485000108969

95.

513485000006114

96.

513485000206615
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Attachment to November 22, 2019 Letter to CMS
Civil Investigative Demand Issued to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC on November 6, 2019
by the Federal Trade Commission; File No. 1723020
Search Terms
97.

513485000303404

98.

513485000303438

99.

513485000303453

100.

513485000303461

101.

513485000303487

102.

513485000303503

103.

513485000303529

104.

513485000303545

105.

513485000304121

106.

513485000309591

107.

513485000310342

108.

513485000314237

109.

513485000329144

110.

513485000329169

111.

513485000329185

112.

513485000329201

113.

513485000335141

114.

513485000340984

115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
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Attachment to November 22, 2019 Letter to CMS
Civil Investigative Demand Issued to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC on November 6, 2019
by the Federal Trade Commission; File No. 1723020
Search Terms
121.

515794000000832

122.

Eric.w.richardson@gmail.com

123.

jamesmichaelcarlson@gmail.com

124.

Magistro
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Petition Exhibit 12
Letter from Christine Todaro to Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC
(December 4, 2019)
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United States of America
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20580
Christine M. Todaro
Attorney
Division of Marketing Practices
Bureau of Consumer Protection

December 4, 2019
VIA EMAIL
Allison W. Buchner, Esq.
Mark C. Holscher, Esq.
Kristin Rose, Esq.
Kirkland & Ellis LLP
333 South Hope St.
29th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Timothy J. Muris, Esq.
Andrew J. Strenio Jr., Esq.
Sidley Austin LLP
1501 K Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20005
Re: Civil Investigative Demand (“CID”) Issued to Complete Merchant Solutions,
LLC (“CMS”) on November 5, 2019 by the Federal Trade Commission (“FTC”);
File No. 1723020
Dear Counsel:
This letter follows our teleconference earlier today during which we discussed the CID
issued to CMS by the FTC on November 5, 2019. Laura Basford and I were on the call for the
FTC, and Allison Buchner, Kristin Rose, and Andy Strenio were present on behalf of CMS.1
To date, CMS has not complied with the CID. It has provided no responses to the
interrogatories, and, besides re-producing documents that CMS already produced to the FTC in
other matters, it has produced no documents in response to the CID’s document requests. During
the teleconference, Ms. Buchner represented that CMS is not prepared to discuss whether it will
comply with the CID. She stated that she would need to confer with CMS as to whether CMS
will comply with the CID, and that we could expect CMS to send us a letter sometime next week
regarding the CID. This is unacceptable.

1

Prior to discussing the CID, Mark Holscher on behalf of CMS and Len Gordon on behalf of David Decker
participated in the call, but were not present for the CID discussion.
1
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The CID bore a return date of November 19, 2019. During a meet and confer
teleconference about the CID on November 15, 2019, Ms. Buchner did not represent that CMS
would not comply with the CID. Instead, Ms. Buchner promised that CMS would produce
underwriting files for merchant accounts held by CMS merchant-client Troy Stevens within a
week. CMS did not do so. Moreover, CMS neither sought an extension of the return date nor
filed a motion to quash the CID. Accordingly, CMS was required to answer the interrogatories
and produce the documents requested by the CID by November 19, 2019. It did not.
Due to CMS’s refusal to comply with the CID to date, we have referred this matter to the
Office of General Counsel for judicial enforcement of the CID. CMS should complete fully its
response to the CID by Friday, December 13, 2019, and certify compliance by that date. If it
does not, we will proceed to enforce the CID.

Sincerely,

Christine M. Todaro

2
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KIRKLAND &. ELLIS LLP
AND AFFILIAHD PARTNER$HII'$

333 South Hope Street
Los Angeles, CA 90071
United States

Allison W. Buchner
To Call Writer Directly:
+1 213 680 8154
allison.buchner@kirkland.com

Facsimile:
+1 213 680 8500

+1 213 680 8400
www.kirkland.com

December 5, 2019
Via Email
Christine M. Todaro, Attorney
Division of Marketing Practices
Bureau of Consumer Protection
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, DC 20580
Re:

Civil Investigative Demand (“CID”) Issued to Complete Merchant Solutions,
LLC (“CMS”) on November 5, 2019 by the Federal Trade Commission (“FTC”);
File No. 1723020

Dear Christine:
I write in response to your letter yesterday regarding the FTC’s November 5, 2019 CID to
CMS. Your letter misstates the record in multiple respects.
As an initial matter, your statement that CMS “neither sought an extension of the return
date nor filed a motion to quash the CID” is wholly inaccurate. CMS met and conferred with
you and your colleagues on November 15 for the express purpose of seeking an extension of
time to respond to the CID. As you know, during our November 15 conversation, I informed
you that CMS would not be able to produce the voluminous records requested by the FTC by
November 19, and we discussed search parameters and next steps on that same call. At the end
of that call, your colleagues requested that CMS provide certain information regarding its prior
productions and anticipated production timeline before you could or would seek an extension of
time from the appropriate FTC personnel. We understood that you were amenable to such an
extension, but simply needed more information from us to secure permission from your
supervisor(s). CMS’s November 19 letter to your colleague Laura Basford confirms as much, as
we requested that the FTC provide a list of proposed search terms so that CMS could determine a
production timeline. You responded on November 22 with a proposed list of search terms, and,
as I explained to you yesterday, we have been working with our client to understand the volume
of documents under those broad parameters, and the search yielded hundreds of thousands of
documents (many of which we believe to be false positives). This is simply not a reasonable
burden to impose on CMS—a company that has already produced voluminous records and
testimony. Indeed, in response to the FTC’s serial demands over a more than two-year period,
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Christine M. Todaro
December 5, 2019
Page 2
CMS has produced hundreds of thousands of pages of documents—475,000 pages in response to
two CIDs in this matter alone, and nearly 4,000 additional pages in response to CIDs issued in
investigations regarding other targets/entities. These efforts have come at a significant expense
to CMS’s business. Moreover, while the FTC previously assured CMS during an in-person
meeting and on various calls that for those CIDs issued in connection with other matters, it
sought only to use the requested documents in investigations of other targets, and not its
investigation against CMS (which we believed we were working in good faith to resolve), the
FTC later reversed course on those representations.
Your statement that CMS promised to provide underwriting files for merchant accounts
associated with Troy Stevens is also incorrect. During our November 15 call, I made clear that
we were still evaluating our response and discussing the CID with our client. As I explained
both during our call and again in our November 19 letter, we cannot understand how decade-old
underwriting files for accounts that are now closed are even remotely relevant to the FTC’s
investigation.
Notwithstanding the above, as I explained on our call yesterday, CMS is considering
whether and how to further respond to the November 5 CID, and we will provide a further
response next week. Given that we have been engaged in discussions that could have resolved
this matter entirely (though we understand we are now at an impasse) and the intervening
Thanksgiving holiday, this timeline is more than reasonable, and we are confident that any judge
would agree. Any enforcement action relating to the new CID is thus premature.
Sincerely,

Allison W. Buchner
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KIRKLAND &. ELLIS LLP
AND AFFILIATED PARTNERSHIPS

333 South Hope Street
Los Angeles, CA 90071
United States

Allison W. Buchner
To Call Writer Directly:
+1 213 680 8154
allison.buchner@kirkland.com

Facsimile:
+1 213 680 8500

+1 213 680 8400
www.kirkland.com

December 13, 2019
VIA EMAIL
Christine M. Todaro
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
Mailstop: CC-8528
Washington DC 20580
Re:

Civil Investigative Demand (“CID”) Issued to Complete Merchant
Solutions, LLC (“CMS”) on November 5, 2019 by the Federal Trade
Commission (“FTC”); File No. 1723020

Dear Christine:
We write in further response to your December 4, 2019 letter and December 5, 2019
email.
For more than two and a half years, Complete Merchant Solutions (“CMS”) has
cooperated with the FTC’s serial CIDs and demands, an effort that has immensely burdened
CMS’s business. Over the course of two and a half years, the FTC has served numerous farreaching CIDs on CMS: the August 21, 2017 and May 16, 2019 CIDs to CMS in this matter, the
August 22, 2019 CID regarding
, the August 27, 2019 CID regarding
, and now the November 6, 2019 CID to CMS. In response to these
sweeping demands, CMS has expended significant time and resources, and has produced
hundreds of thousands of pages of documents, detailed interrogatory responses, and multiple
witnesses to provide sworn testimony. These efforts have come at a significant expense to
CMS’s business. Notably, despite obtaining those hundreds of thousands of pages of documents,
detailed interrogatory responses, and multiple days of sworn testimony, the FTC has not
identified a single merchant account that would satisfy its burden to demonstrate ongoing or
imminent harm under FTC v. Shire ViroPharma, 917 F.3d 147 (3d Cir. 2019). The FTC’s
increasingly overbroad CID demands are plainly an attempt to rectify this fatal defect in its draft
complaint.

-

What’s more, the FTC has sought this overbroad and burdensome administrative
discovery while misrepresenting its intentions to CMS regarding its use of this information and
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Christine M. Todaro
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Page 2
resolution of this matter. Indeed, while the FTC Staff previously represented to CMS that
information produced in response to CIDs in investigations of other targets such as
and
l would not be used in the investigation of CMS, the FTC’s most
recent CID to CMS seeks to do exactly that. And the FTC issued its most recent CID in the
midst of settlement negotiations that CMS believed were being conducted in good faith,
undermining any notion that the FTC had any genuine interest in working with CMS to resolve
the investigation amicably. As is clear from our correspondence, we fundamentally disagree
with the FTC’s assertion that what it has done to CMS -- issue serial CIDs, all while
simultaneously purporting to be negotiating a settlement in good faith (a settlement that would, if
successful, resolve the very matter to which the November 6 CID relates) -- is proper.

--

As you know, CMS has also filed an action for a declaratory judgment, which challenges
the FTC’s very authority to bring any action against CMS in connection with the provision of its
ISO services, and addresses what we believe is the FTC’s misuse of the CID process. Given
these fundamental differences in opinion, as well as CMS’s stated challenges to the scope,
breadth and relevance of the FTC’s requests and the disproportionate burden that responding to
those requests would place on CMS, we believe the parties would benefit from having a neutral
arbiter weigh in on the scope of permissible or required production. While CMS is open to
further meeting and conferring with the FTC regarding a reasonable scope of production for
information the FTC legitimately needs for its investigations of other targets (if any), CMS will
not permit the FTC Staff to continue to misuse the CID process to harass CMS and conduct a
fishing expedition that would not be permitted under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. To
that end, it is our position that the most proper and prudent course is for any future requests for
information and related productions to occur in the litigation through the discovery process as
permitted by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and on a schedule to be set by the Court.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
/s/ Allison Buchner
Allison Buchner
cc: Laura Basford, Esq.
AWB/ig

KE 65654010.1
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Michele Arington
marington@ftc.gov
Christine M. Todaro
ctodaro@ftc.gov
Laura Basford
lbasford@ftc.gov
Benjamin R. Davidson
bdavidson@ftc.gov
(Each appearing pursuant to DUCivR 83-1.1(d)(1))
Counsel for Petitioner
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
CC-8528
Washington, DC 20580
Tel.: 202-326-3157
Fax: 202-326-3395
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF UTAH, CENTRAL DIVISION
Case No.:

Federal Trade Commission,

[PROPOSED] ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

Petitioner,
vs.

Judge

Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC
Respondent.
Petitioner, the Federal Trade Commission (“FTC”), under the authority conferred by
Section 20 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 57b-1 and Fed. R. Civ. P. 81(a)(5), has invoked the aid
of this Court for an order requiring Respondent, Complete Merchant Solutions, LLC, to comply
with a civil investigative demand (“CID”), issued to it on November 5, 2019, in aid of an FTC
law enforcement investigation.
The Court has considered the FTC’s Petition to Enforce Civil Investigative Demand and
the papers filed in support thereof; and it appears to the Court that Petitioner has shown good
cause for the entry of this Order.
It is, therefore, ORDERED that, within _____ days after entry of this Order, by
_________________, 20____, Respondent shall

1
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(1) Produce forthwith to the Commission: (a) all non-privileged documents responsive to
the Commission’s November 5, 2019 CID; (b) a privilege log listing all responsive documents
withheld based upon a claim of privilege; (c) narrative responses to all interrogatories in the
November 5, 2019, CID; and (d) sworn certifications as to the completeness of the production
and interrogatory response;
OR
-(2) By that date, file and serve (by hand or electronically via email) on counsel for the
Commission its response to the Commission’s petition. As Respondent did not file a petition to
limit or quash the November 5, 2019, CID, any response to the Commission must demonstrate
good cause for the failure to raise such objections previously. Absent such good cause shown,
no objections that could have been, but were not, raised in an administrative petition to quash
shall be considered. Any reply by the Commission to an opposition filed by Respondent shall be
filed with the Court and served (by hand or electronically via email) on counsel for Respondent.
Such reply shall be filed and served no later than ______ days after service of Respondent’s
opposition.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that if Respondent files an opposition, Respondent shall
appear at __ __ a.m./p.m. on the ____ day of ____________, 2019, in Courtroom No. ____ of
the United States Courthouse for the District of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah, and show cause, if
any there be, why this Court should not enter an order, subject to the penalty of contempt,
directing them to comply with the Commission’s November 5, 2019, CID. Unless the Court
determines otherwise, notwithstanding the filing or pending of any procedural or other motions,
all issues raised by the petition and supporting papers, and any opposition to the petition will be

2
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considered at the hearing on the petition, and the allegations of said petition shall be deemed
admitted unless controverted by a specific factual showing.; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 81(a)(5) and
26(a)(l)(B)(v), this is a summary proceeding and no party shall be entitled to discovery without
further order of the Court upon a specific showing of need; and that the dates for a hearing and
the filing of papers established by this Order shall not be altered without prior order of the Court
upon good cause shown; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 81(a)(5) and its 1946
Advisory Committee note, a copy of this Order and copies of said Petition and exhibits filed
therewith, shall be served forthwith by Petitioner upon Respondent and/or its counsel, using as
expeditious means as practicable.

SO ORDERED, this __ day of ___________ 2019.

________________________________
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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